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~ity Council to 
discuss merits 
of Strip closing 
KAREN BLAmR 
DAILY EGYrrJAN 
The Carbondale City Council will 
discuss the possibility of closing a section 
of the stn:ct on Friday and Saturday 
nights for a one-month period between 
an traffic from Freeman Street to Cheny 
Stn:ct between Sept. 24 and Oct. 23. The 
potential closure time will begin at 11 
p.m. but is subject to change. 
After the five weekends of closing 
South Illinois Avenue, the Strip, the 
council ,vi!l re~ew the resU:ts. 
Councilman Brad Cole said he has 
A police been on the Strip to view activities every 
l • iiJ3'11@311 ~~~~h ~l?n~i~ \\'CC~ol:s~d~~~~:~h;t~~~~vid~-o 
Sept. 24 and Oct. 23. 
• The City Council will A,'Cnue two tape and hears the presentations, he will 
meet at 7 tonight at weeks ago will make a decision about approving the 
the Carbondale Civic be presented to street closing. But, he said, he already has 
;:_ter, 200 S. lllinois the Carbondale some reservations about the effects that 
______ • City Council at might arise from closing the street. 
tonight's meet- · "If we bluck [the street], there arc 
iMfoi4fldS@ SINOLE COPY FREE 
ing to show what late-night activities arc going to be trnffic problems," he said. 
like in that area. "But, we arc also creating a situation that 
City Manager Jeff Doherty said the might not occur on some nights and 
gt. ... of any action taken by the council "~ting resources.". - . , . --~,, : .,.-_::. 
will be to help and protect people. Crowds of 500 to 1,000 ~-ople have 
. DAN HENNEBERRY - DAILY i:GYM1AN 
I've been working on the railroad: Jim Prater of Cobden 'Qeft), Jamie Ll!eker of . 
Pinckneyville and Jim Tyler of Carbondale repair the East Jackson Street railroad crossing 
Friday. Illinois Central Railroad workers will repair other Carbondale crossings in upcoming 
weeks. Affected crossings will include Oak Street, Main Street, Walnut Street and Grand 
Avenue. Streets will be closed at each crossir.g for two days during the repairs. 
"We wantto take stepsto improve the closed the 500 block of South Illinois 
safety of the .m'Crall situation," he said. Avenue cvery weekend this semester for 
"We want to create a better situation.ft 30 to 45 minutes Friday and Saturday 
The recommended action from· the nights. 
City Council is to allow the city to close 
South Illinois A\'enue on Friday and 
Saturday nights and only allow pcdestri- SEE CITY COUNCIL, rAOE 6 








The new Student lnvdvement U Card aims to get stu-
dents interested in on-campus activities by enticing them 
,\ith free tuition and various prizes, but lack of publicity has 
n.-ndcrcd many students oblivious to its existence, · 
Although the canl, which can be obtained &y c::uling the 
Student Devrlopmcnt office, is still in the early stages of 
dC\tlopment, University officials say students should take 
advantage of the opportunity. ' · 
"Chances arc better than winning the Lotto," said G.uy 
TtSclale, coordinator of m:ula:ting:it the Student Recreation 
Center. · 
But because many students h:r.'C little or no information 
about the U Card, chances of winning the Lotto actually 
maybe greater. 
Kyle Sandhcinrich, a sophomore in automotn-c tech-
nologies fiom St. Liboty. said he not heard of the student 
involvement cards. 
"What the hcll is that?" he asked. 
Kimberly Clark, a sophomore in biological science frorri ferent rotegoiy. The first five squares arc labeled cultural 
Columbus, Ohio, echoed similar sentiments. activities, educational programs, lecture series, pcrfonning 
"Whats U Card?ft Cbrk asked. · arts and athletics. The remaining three boxes arc "choice 
Beth Lingren, assistant director of Student boxes,"whichmaybefilledfrom 
Development, said returning students do not know as much any of the 300\'C categories. Mer 
about the U Card as new students because only fu:shmen · attending a particular event, the 
were informed about the U Card during orientation. students rccej,,-c a sticker that 
Lingren said the U Card's oontinuance hinges on nC\v stu• documents their participation. 
dents spreading the word about the invol\-cment card. When students h:r.-c received 
Jean Paratore, associate vice chanccllor of Student eight stickers, the card should be 
AfF.urs, said the idea was wonh trying to prompt students to · taken to the Student 
~cipate in Ullivmity activities. Dcvdopment office on the thud 
"I ha\'C no cxpe-:titions; Paratore said. "I'm not going to · floor of the Student Center. 
bedisappointcdliftheprogr.un~]. Students.then will be given a 
"This is something that needs to build 01/Cr timc.n book filled with coupons fiom 
The cards, dC\tloped by Continuing Education local businesses and their name 
Activities and the Public Policy Institute in July, offer stu· willbeentcrcdintoadraningfor 
dents a chance to win free tuition for a semester and other free tuition, free books and other 
M 111·1;f•M 
; The card's website, 
www.siu.edu/-ucard, 
contains a calendar of 
more than 80 U 
~~;.1zer::fnfor-
mation can be 
obtained at the site 
or bv contacting the 
Student 
~~~~71e.r,r Office 
prizes in return for attending cvents such as lecturcS and prizes. . 
sports. · Thefirstdrawing,\ill be at noon Dec.10 in the Student 
The U Card has_ eight squares, each labeled ,vith a clif- Center. Additional drawings occur once C\'Cty semester. 
Si!-llon tries to stop world's water from being ·'Tapped Out' 
ANDY EGENES 
DAILY EuYrTIAN 
A world water crisis ,viii take place soon unless preventative 
steps, such as desalination, arc enacted, according to former Sen. 
Paul Simon, director of the SIU Public Policy Institute. 
TI1e Public Policy Institute and the ,International Water 
Resources Association on Monday ended a two-day symposium 
titled "The Role of y\'atcf Desalination in Averting a Global 
Water Crisis" with a press conf~rence proposing solutions to this 
problem. • 
Simon invited respected officials in water conse1'11:1tion and 
dcsalination'fuim the IWRA to tackle the problem at this week-· 
end's symposil!m· He said something has to be done to solve the 
water shortage problem before the world is in crisis. 
Simon said 3 percent of all the world's water is freshwater. 
Two-thirds of freshwater. is ice, so there is only 1 percent of all 
the world's water left. Simon said something has to be done with 
the remaining 97 percent of water. . 
Simon said the key to solving the water crisis is through 
desalination, the remo113! of salt from the world's oceans, and he 
is motivated to tackle this problem because of the effects it could 
have world1,ide. 
"Nations go to war for oil, but there arc substitutes for oil," 
Simon said. "There is no substitute fonvater." · 
Simon recently published a book, "Tapped Out," which pro-
vides proposed solutions before the world faces a water crisis. 
Dr.James Birkett, an experienced professional in the study of 
desalination, was on hand at this symposium and said there needs · 
to be more public awareness of the process. 
Simon said the major problem is the increase in the world's 
population, while the world's water supply remains constant. 
"You don't have to be an Einstein to figure out that means ,ve 
arc headed for problems," Simon said. But he ,vas doubtful about 
how soon the political process ,viii identify this problem. 
"Our political process is not great at looking long term at 
things," Simon said. "This is an issue where we have to look long 
term." 
Simon said he spoke with President Bill Clinton about 
desalinization and said he thinks Clinton is "causally interested." 
"With the exception of California, Nevada and a few states, 
,ve don't fix any kind of problems in the United Srates," Simon 
said. 
"It is hard to get political leadership to face a problem when 
1ve arc not in a crisis mode." 
_2_•_T_ue_s_oA_v,_S_E_Pr_EM_e_e_R_2""'1,"--1_9_9_9 _____________ 0;;..;l=IL\'EG\'PTl\~--------------------"----N_E_w_s 









THIS DAY IN 1951 
• Harvey Welch, now \'ice chancellor for Student 
Affai15, headed the rist of underclassmen prospects 
for the SIUC Varsity basketball team. 
• King Tut, the legen~ary SIU mascot, was intro-
duced to Saluki fans. lhe dog a'rrived from its 
home in Farmington, llfinois, to lead the Egyptians 
to victory on all playing fields. 
• Rock 'n Roll selfing cheap. Wilfiams Store in 
carbondale advertised a sale on 78 R. P. M. 
records for only 49 cents apiece. 
• A "Crusade for Freedom• drive was anounced to 
begin the following week. lhe drive was held all 
· over the nation to raise $3,500,000 to supplement 
the "Voice of An:erica" by building radio stations 
all over Europe in order to counter actions of the 
communist elements. 
· ConREunoxs 
• Friday's Pluck Gus column should have stated 
the ligris and Euphrates rivers flow into the 
Persian Gulf. 
• Friday's artide "Pig Out at the Pig Out" induded 
the entertai11ment schedule from the 1998 Pig 
· Out 
lhe DAIil' ~ regrets these, erro_rs. 
99% 
• library Affairs lns1rUCtional 
Applications for the Web, 10 to 11 
a.m., J.ivaScrip~ 2 to 3:30 p.m., 
W.o:ris 1.J'brary Room 103D, 
453-2B1B. 
• Baptist Sllldont Center is 
offering free lunch for 
inte,rotionals. every Tues. I I :30 
a.m. to I p.m., Baptist Student 
Center on tho comer of Min and 
l'omest St, Judy 457-289B. 
• Japan•~ Table holds informal 
convmation in Japanese and 
English a,er lunch, every Tues. 
noon, Student Center Cambria · 
Room, Janet 4Sl-5429. 
CalnJu ittm~ 1jnc ii rworubficationd'J"bd'on theCTmL The i1m1 mUd include ri.m,,d.&tt, 
ri,,..a.JmiNiooand'J"""«ollhe ..... ,nJd,co,moandfho,,eollhcf"""'.,J,minioJlhe 
i1nn. l1ffll1tloa1lbtJcli,,mdaoCommunication1Biallng.Roomll47.ADnlmduitnnaat.o 
.lfl'<>''"'_,.,J.;Jy,g)l""""'ffl-l'lo<,J,nJuillf«marioowillbeblmom1herl""": 
Museum Sculplllre r,arden, Lori 
4Sl-538B. · 
Shauna 536-7070. 
• SIUC Kendo Club meeting. every 
• !!lades Interested !r. Business Thurs., 6 to 9 p.m., D.Mos Gym, 
meeting, every WeJ., 6 p.m., Janet 453-5429. 
Mackinaw Room Sllldont Center, • Chi Alpha Campus Ministries 
Michael 549-311S. African-American bible study, every 
• University tareor Servkes Thurs., 6:30 p.m., Mississippi 
rosume writing workshop, Sept Room Sllldent Center, Kudzai 
22, 5 to 6 p.m., l.aws0t1 131, 529-70BB. -
Jennifer 4Sl-2391. • SIU Sailing Club meeting. every 
. • PRSSA meeting, every Wed., 5 Thurs. 8 p.m., Student Center 
p.m., Lawson Hall 101. . Ohio Room Shelley 529-0993. 
• Salukl Rainbow Nctwoifc • libra,y Affairs ProQuest Direct, 
previously blown as Cays. l to 11 a.m., lntenned"oate Web 
Lesbians, Bisexuals and Friends Page Construction, 2 to 4 p.m., 
meeting. Sept 22, 5:30 p.m., Sept 24, Monis 1.J'brary 1030, 
Missouri Room, ~5l-5151. 453·281B. 
• nvA meeting. 4:W p.m., Studio • SPC Films Committff meeting • Spanish Tmle meeting. every 
/I Communications Building, Ryan to help choose films for the Fri., 4 to 6 p.m., Cafe Melange. 
53~ sllldent community. every Wed, • The French Table meeting, every 
, • Organiution of Multi-Ethnic 5:30 to 6:30 p.m., Ac!Mty Room A Fri., 4_:30 to 6:30 p.m., Booby's. , . 
Sludents In Education meeting, 5 Sllldent Center, /lrnanda 536- • Chi Alpha Campus ~Unistr16 : : 
~~:'1 Room 219,Michael ~:~Kai Japanese animated . =,i,:."3:S;!3~f· •. 
:..=. ~::~=~Cent~ ;~F~~ ~~;'~a •Science F"ldion and Fa~ 
Cambria Room. Center Video Room, BiR 536-7447. ~!~:!; :O'l i:a~e:ence 
• Voices of lnspil3tion Cospel • Pi 5icma Epsilon~ business anim>lion videos, Sept 24, 7 p.m., • 
accepting new choir members. fraternity meeting, everi,· Wed., 6 Ac!Mty Room A, Mike 549-3527. 
every Tues. and Thurs., 6:30 to P-!"o Ohio Room Shldent Center, • School of Music presents · . 
B:30 p.m., A:tgald 248, MichaeL · · Eric 351-9049. • :, , · Rhythm Quest wi1h Organic, . 
549-_3 II S. • • Slut Chess Club IMif meet to Theory, Sept 24, 8 p.m., Shtyock 
• Middle Eastern Dance' · •· · • · elKt officers and play chess, Sept , Auditorium, S3 for students and 
=~a=ga~l=n ~!~~rm~~fO:'.'°m ~~~al admissiQI\Scotl 
of officers, 7p.m.,Faner3515,Tedi· •ChristianApoloceticsClub . •IAlCl.iterlcyPiopamJofuiA. 
453-SOl:i ·- · •eomcrstone Christian • • Logan College program, Sept 25, • 
• Bladls In Communication FellOMhip,' every Wed, 7:30 p.m., _ 8:30 a.m., Family Leaming Center 
Alliance meeting, every Tues. 7:30 Sarine Room Sllldent Center, Marion, Mabel 997-1991. 
p.m., Saline Room Student Center, \Vayne 529-4043. · • Slut School of Music thitd 
' Ericka 536-6798. • Cydin& Club meeting, every annual music and motion band 
UPCOMING~-= ... . ..:~~~=~ungeRec.. : ~,!'~~~J~on.. 
• libra,y Affairs Introduction to: • Christian Apo!osetics Club : Brad 45l-m6.. . 
DnstructingWeb_Pages. 10a.m. -"DefendingtheCluistianraith,• . •BookSlle,Sept25,9a.m.to2 
to noon, Introduction to the WWW • every Thurs; 11001\ Corinth Room • p.m., Same Logan 1.J'brary 1808 
using Ne_tscape, 2 to 3 p.m., Sept. • Sllldent Center, Wayne 529-4043. Walnut in Murphysboro. , 
22,Moms 1.J"brary 103D,45l-2Bla -;;Geoloe, Club meeting. every . •PRSSAcookout, bring a oosh to 
• Sludy Abn.:...t Propams ·, · Thurs., 5 p.m., Parlcinson 110. Edie , pass. Sept. 25, I p.m., Giant Ci:y 
Japanese Garden Fi:Sliva~ Sept. 22, ... 45l-3351. . . •. · near Fat Man's Squeeze. 





670. - . Aml'Fjd,en!(llocans~onSoclelythe fi_.'dorolall African 10 a.m., Introduction to 
• University Museum 'Musicin a Construding Web Pages. t to 3 • 
the Garden" featuring l00se., · • - · . Psychology, Sept 23, 5:30 p.m., p.m.. Sept. 27, Morris 1.J"brary 103D, 
Qavel,Sept. 22, noon to 1 p.m., · ActMtyRoom DStuclentCenter, .. · .. 4~l-7B!B., . >.,, ~.,.. 
POLICE BLOTrER 
CARBONDALE 
·• A break-in was reported al Chicago 
Underground, 717 S. University Ave. betwee:i 
midnight Sunday and 4:45 p.m. Monday. 
carbondale police said a window on the north 
side of the building was broken and a compact 
disc player, 30 compact discs anJ an undeter-
mined amount of liquor was stolen. There are 
no suspects in this _incident. -
• A 27-year-old man told carbondale police his· 
car was burglarized while parked outside Club 
Traz, 223 E. Main St.. between 10 p.m. Monday 
. and 1 :20 a.m. Tuesday. A window was shattered 
and a wallet and other contents were stolen .. 
. from the car in the incident, but a loss estimate 
was not available. There are no suspects i" this 
incident.· · · . 
: ~ A bag ;of plastic c1i~salile ;yringes a~d\~ 
hard drives for the business computer were . 
stolen from Spears Animal Hospital on U.S. 
Highway 51 south of carbondale early Tuesday 
morning. Jackson County Sheriffs Department 
said. Burglars forced entiy through the front . 
door. There are no suspects in _this incident. 
·. MIU' EG\'PTIW 
· b1..Yoh:JMonl.ir 
· i"'-"Frwr.lorina 
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News 
· Ty Englehardt, a 
sophomore in aviation 
maintenance from 
Laka Bluff, has made a 
name for himself at 
, the age of 19 in the 
field of aerobatics. He 
'· · has already won five! 
·.:•major contests and i 
. earned his flight 
• - instructor certificate. 
JAsoNl<NISER 
____________ ;.__..a,.a...,""-'.;.;..:;;~--'-' 'DAILYE'mrnA."l 
·stUC stlldE!nt,.aerobaticS ... ·kirtg. 
A_vz,·_~tz_'on:ma __ , . ;ior_. fuis. been_ :·, _ '· _o~Thn. e~ ;o.ld' gu,:. g:e_t-~m.:a,·d<·h' 'en "'"'y b:...t•s' Allan, a· B-777:: captain for· 'United. 
• 'J 1• " • · - Airlines, said that after 30 years of flying,'his 'fly'irlg sirice he was a small·. ' them.W.'said MclisS:1 McCoy, a sophomore in son is still teaching him new things; includ-
. · · · · · · · · · m:irkcting and Engleh:irdt's girlfriend. ing aerobatics techniques and helicopter fly-· boy, "has placed in several ·Engleh:irdt.camed his Commerci:il Pilot' ing. .. . .. 
• , ' , , Certific:ite and is certified to fly single and · Aside from being proud of his son for 
maJOT CO!Jlpetitions multiengine Jarid airplanes, gliders, helicopters· winning· five major aerobatics competitions, 
arid gyroplmes. He :ilso is certified as· a flight Allan t.tkes pride'in his son for other reasons .. 
BRYNN SCOTT : , instructor for ~ingle. and. multiengini: air- aswell-:- his _co!llmitment to safety. 
DAILY EmrnAN · : pl:ines. · · · · · · · : ' On the way to the Nation:il Aerobatics 
· Additio1plly, he· teaches private flying Championship in August, Ty had a sm:ill gas · 
Whe~ Ty Engie~t tried to estimate how lessons at Southern Illinois Airpon, in addi- leak coming from h!s .plane. To conti!lue in 
·mmy hoUIS of his life he has spent in an air- tion·.to attending classes and flying his own the competition,_Ty ~~uld have run a_safety 
craft, he figui-cd it ·averag~d one hour for each plane. . : • : · · : , · . · · · · ·, risk while flying the pbne, Allan sa:J. 
dayofhislifetime.Heis,19ycarso1d. Englehardthasexperienceflyingwithacro- .•Ty chose to not participate, and I am 
Engleh:irdt; a sophomore in aviation main-· batics pilot Gi:rry · Molidor, two-time_ U.S. most proud of him for that import.Int safety 
tenance from Like Bluff, has established his · Advanced Category Champion and· one-time decision,W Allan said: · 
name in, the field offlying, winning five major :Adv:lllced World Aerobatics Champion.,. , _ Ty recalled one frighcening flying cxperi: 
: _aerobatics competitions in the past two years.'. . . "I coached him quite a few: !!!Iles Jas! year _. · encc: He was flying wi(h :m instructor upside 
. Aerobatics is defined as the performance of - prior to · competitioust Molidor said. "He down and jerked five inches forw:ird from his · 
~tunts while flying in an aircraft. In competi- probably flies the dcc:ithlon as well as :inybody scat ,vhile doing a loop, f:illing as_ a result of· 
_tions; participants arc_' given a pattern, to· fly_ - he is a t:ilented kid." • · . · . : slack in his scat bdt .. 
incorporating loops, spins :ind rolls :ind arc , Englehardt's . success : bega°n :ye'ars' 'ago,-' •. :It: ,vas pretty. ·sc:iry because I fel~· like I 
judged on the cx1,cution of that pattern. · according to his father Allan. · ' · · •' · .. was going· straight. through the windshield in 
.. · Competitions . he has won . include the • · "Ty has been flying since he was a sm:ill- an inst.int," he said. 
Illinois State Aerobatic Open, the Great Lake_ · boy," All:in said: ~He has had natur:il ability_ , _ . ·_ 
Regional Contest, the Michigan St.tte Open, 'si~ce then, :ind decid~d to seriously get into . AEROBATICS 6 ,the Land O' Lakes Open and theSalem · flymg at ~gc16.~ . : ; . · . , . . . _ : .. SEE • • PAGE 
Nigb,td'1Q·.·()\Vllet g1\i~~ .rt{ the:~9Ifimllhlty· 
, ·, KENo~-THO~N . :: . . ... _·. ~~~rt th~ ~ded to 
0
h~ \u:~._;:, t~e op~nlng,: Ho~d. s:tld · sh~ •: ~ tti ~~-that the esclilishment is 
DAILY EmM1AN : • · · • , an assault she experienced last year. ,_. , made the decision to donate some more than simply :in enten:iinment 
. •· • . - , : · . . - . . . "I waS: a , victim of a violent • of the bar's profit to improvements v~nue. 
· .... Carboi.ivner Connie How:ml asS:1ultayear:igo,and the Wom~•s :_:Joi-the center., · ; · "This is the first step of m:iny 
. donated-: S200 to the ·women's -,Center was there for me,~-Howard ·. ·:·::~Our grand opening was so sue.- designed to show the community 
Center lo 'Carlxindale Friday fol~ said. "It was a really horrible_expe-:.:·: ccssful thmve,vanted to say thank that we're more th:in just a bar," 
· lowing ·, the business' successful rience _and I will :ii ways be grateful -· . you; in some fashion, to the city of Sanchez said. 
grand opening Sept. 11. to them. I needed them" -. · • , · · : -Carbond:ile," said Howard. -~ · · : · ."We feel it is a privilege, not a 
The Women's Center, 408 W. JocyGunn,administrativccoor-, •.- Howard also said she plans to · right,toservetheCarbond:ilearca. 
· .·Frccm:in St.,·receivcd ach'eckfrom · dinator _for· the Y{omen's Cen_ter, :· continue giving back to ·the com- The least we c:in do is give somc-
Carboz Nightclub :ind Sportsbiu;_. said the do11:1tion will hclp:covcr .: ."munity. -The nightclub will orga- . thing back to show ,ve c:irc about 
760 E. Grand Ave., in suppo!f of . program expenses that government·.-~ nize a food drive in October for-: our customers." · 
numerous : programs. deqlcatcd to . funding docs not pay for. • • ~_IUC students. How:ird will ask The Women's Center is no 
aiding women in crisis.' · -Tiic money may go toward a '·: customers· to bring a c:inned goo<l . stranger. to donations from the 
· The Women's Center is? not~ tr:iin_ticket.forawom:inwhonec_ els, :instead ofJaying· th_e S2_ cover_ coinmunity, but Gunn said the 
for-prolk organization that was ._. to go somewhere, but does not have . charge.for mission. . · . · · center is always open to new busi-
estab!ishcd to provide shelter to t?,e money," Gunn said. ·. · i ,. . '.·: ; .. · Hmvard said she :ilso will ness do,i:.tions. · · 
women 'fleeing abuse }n .. the . During a tour of the. Women's , rcmo\'c ch.mge from the bottom of , "We were very plc:ised to 
Carbond:ile area. . . . .· Center last week, Howard said she.:.:· tl-e,nightclub's fountain•in May to receive this donation from 
Hmvard said the donation may .- noticed the program may be, in give to a selected charity; : .. Carboz," Gunn said. "It is :ilways 
-help in shO\ving her gratitude to need of assistance. Because Carboz: · . • Carboz public relations rcprc- · exciting when a new business rec-
the Women's Cen~~ because of the experienced record crowds during , sentativc Joe Sanchez said his go:il ognizes our services." 
Sale. ~f- v~y_eur_i_stic (ap·~~~;:: ~-~f illegal' u·nd~_r ·current -law 
Boa JACOBIN! . charged ~th . disorderir conduct at the Brow:i was charged with disorderly conduct 
DAILY EmmAN • , Carbond:ile police station following investiga- because it is not illcg:il to video tape up a 
· · · · , tion into the_Aug.31 incident.. · . ·,vomans skin so long as the victim is not aware·_ · 
. . .• k~ arre"stcd bst wcckfor videotaping ~p . . . "He apparently looked into selling his tapes. it _is occurring :ind she is not offended, Echols 
. the 'skirt of a saleswoman in the University Mall ·. over the Internet,'; Echols said. "But it looks like S:11d. _ _ . . . . _ -
admitted he was inspired to commit his alleged . he didn't acnially sell or release :iny videos." . -in this case, the victim became aware [of the 
, crime by an : Internet .website that pays for . Echols ~ed to identify' specific Internet vi~dco taping)· ~d became alarmed, • Echols 
. voyeuristic tapes, police said. . _ · · sites "for o!r.ious reasons." , . S:11 • • 
, , And selling those-tapes would not be illcg:il . -We don't warit to encourage anyone to'go to Behavior that causes someone to become 
, under· current . : la•·.~ Sgt. Paul , _Echols of those sites,• he said. · ' ·, upset or :ilarmed is punishable as disorderly con-
. Carbond:ile Police Dcpartment !'..:.:_: , ~- .. ,., 1 · ,But Ecliols _:idmltted ·anyone can'find ccct,Echolssaid. ·. ·_. . · . . 
· •This is definitely a c::sc whe,_ Jle law has : voyeuristic sites using cen:iin search words; . • A cur_rent ~nauthorized ·videotaping law 
not c:iught up ,vith the technology yet," Echols · · Brown is accused of using a stand:ird video . 
. . said. , · _ camera in a' shopping bag, ~vhich is ~decidedly . 
, :0 James A. Bl'O\vn, 31;· of Cancrville, was !aw tech," Ech<;>ls said: · ·. ·' ' · ·. ·· · , · . SEE VOYEUR, PAGE 6 
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CARBONDALE 
Associate athletic 
director. search goes on 
After a lS-month search, the Athleti;: 
Department has received all applications to 
replace former longtime Associate Athletic 
Director Charlotte West .. 
Harold Bardo, interim. SIU athletic 
director, said . the department rcreived 18 
applic:itions by the Sept. lS due date. He has 
not reviewed the applic:itions but said a 
search committee is in place to narrow the 
field. . 
The search committee has not met yet, 
but Bardo said he ,vould li!:c to have some-
one in place as soon as possible. 
: .' ' . ' ' : ,' '. .; ; . 1-.;J, Egcna 
BRYAN, TEXAS 
Secon·d man convicted 
: · in dragging death 
A second rri:in was convicted Moncby for 
· his role in the grisly death of a black man 
who was chained by his ankles to the back of 
. a piclrup truck :ind dragged to his death. 
Lawrence Russell Bmver, 32, could get 
the death pcn:ilty for murdering James Byrd 
Jr. in the small town of Jasper, Texas, last 
year.Jurors returned a verdict only fuur hoUIS 
after the start of their dcliberiitions. · • 
Bm\-er, standing next to his attorneys, 
had no visible reaction. 
Jurors immediately began to hear tcsti-
. mony about whether Bmvcr should be sen-
tenced to death or life in prison but =scd 
for the even.lp_g. As car!l as Tuesday Brewer 
will find out whether he will join John 
William King, 24, who has been on dc:ith 
· l'O\V since February for his role in Byrd'~ slay-
ing. A third man, Sha,vn Allen Berry, also 
24, faces tri:il late next month. 
Prosecutors said they b~lieved the three 
men killed Byrd to promote their white 
supremacist organization the ~nfederate 
Knights of America and to initiate' Beny 
into . the group. Brewer testified that. he 
wged his companions tn release Byrd after 
Berry slashed Byrd's throat and chained him 
to the back of the truck. Byrd, the doctor 
testified;wa, alive until his head was tom off 
when it slammed into a culvcn. 
, DNA evidence showed Byrd's blood on 
the shoes of all three men, he added. 
lVORLD 
TAIPEI.TAIWAN 
Earthquake rocks Taiwan, 
· death tol.l still rising_ 
Tar.van's strongest quake in years struck 
before da,vn Tuesday, destroying a 12-,tory 
-hotel in Taipei :ind rousing millions·of peo-
ple from their beds. Initial reports indic:itc 
that 17 people were killed :ind dozens mon: 
arc either hun or missing. · 
The quake had a preliminary magnitude 
' of 7.6 :ind was· centered about 90 miles 
so~thwest ofT..ipci, according to the U.S. 
C-eologic:il Survey's Nation:il Earthquake 
Information Center. · 
The USGS follmvcd up its findings with 
warnings of possible tsunamis.The quake 
· toppled the 78-room Surigsh:in Hotel in 
Taipai. Rescuers said 131 people were 
trapped inside. 
One woman pulled from· the debris 
appeared to be unharmed as she urged res-
cuers to continue their hunt for survivors. 
The quake hit at about 1:45 a.m. while 
most of Taiwan's 22 million people ,vere 
sleeping. · 
· State radio said the first quake was quick-
ly followed by six aftershocks: 
-froin DAILY EoYrTIAN News Services 
---
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ISS responds to international S.0.S; 
... · When the DAILY EGYPTIAN broke the story 
of homeless international students at SIUC earli-
place to call horn~ no matter what.· bendicial programs and opportunities that are 
With this· success, it's importa.nt to remember : abundant on oµr campus certainly has its merits, 
er this month, we expected a resolution to the the North,vi:st Annex ·rooms· should continue to 'and when given notice of outstanding imp;ict,. · 
. problem to come· only after the issue cooled be an option for internationals even•if. . ..• . . . . the EGYPTIAN does its best to. dis-:- - , 
·down in a stagnant task force or was hopelessly only a few students take agvantage of' kt seminate this information: . .. . . 
. . mulled over in the administration. • it Had the service been carried over , . . • . •. . ·Howevcr;it is too hasty to'.down-
.: ··\Much to our delight, the University responded · fro~ the sp.ring semester, the_last_ti~e · _· · R_eportmg '?n; ·., .grade the reporting of ev~nts w.ith · 
S1viftly arid appropriately to a problem concern-· . it was available, the situation with · · .· the benefiaal ._ .. ' darker connotations~ For_whe~ they 
ing all potential international students who homeless internationals would never · · programs a~d . are reported, the_ issues are brought 
· inight seek tempora9" housing upon their arrival. have occurred this fall. The Northwest opportu11ities <'. : inti> the spotlight where people take 
For this action, we'd like to commend Carl,l Annex only is being opened for two that are · 0 ';;.i::~citice of them. Take this repo~ng as 
Coppi, associate director oflnternational · weeks at the begi_nning of a semester, abundant on·.·.:· the kind of participatory encourage- . 
ft Stu4~nts and Schola~ and Vice Chancellor for · so it can't be t~ cos~y to keep. the: · our'campus . ment that brin~ beneficial change. ·, · 
~ t Sniclcn,t Affairs Harvey Welch. . ' . option open th~ fotrowing semester. certainly has its' , ; ia~er)itah in'fl,;icu 'progtalll iriem~ : . 
.'. .-... ~ Apparently,"finding temporary housing for The benefits outweigh the costs. · · · 'merits: ' '. b~~hip>Bo_th·'.methods create a po~i.::: . 
·. 250 ne"i students from around the globen is' easi- . ;: In ligh_t of this, and to those who · ._;_':, :: : , tivc influenc~ in the_ com~unity, even: , 
er than Coppi thought With the opening of52 have written in complaintofourinter- . , ... ·.·::• .• ifit isju~do energize: public dis.;:(-: y:. 
ro.,ms in the C-wing of the North,vcst Annex,. . national ho·!Sing stories andeqitorial, it app~ars,_ . course.·· The inore\vi:" talk about the problem,· 0 • 
. no international Salukis will have to pay for a "sensational editorials about one or. two incl- · .. the· inore1ikcly our intcmatioiial enrollment will . 
hotel room upon their arrival in America. dents'! do have a benefit to the community, par-:. ris~ Call it setting the agenda, but ifit brings posi:; 
Internationals can be confide!}_t,they'll ha~e a ticularly}~~:":ational students. Rcporti_ng_<>nte, i: ti~_ch:1Jlgewith_ft~ake no_ap~.l~gi
0
~. •· ,'. ·;· 
Save the bookstp~e,: (and us!) _fro&l privatizati.On; 
The Aug. 26 Daily Egyptia~-:--•. ,:;, :-- , 't~ey kn~w :heir c:UOllments) to save them the extra b~en with ·the·u~\~~ity 'fo~ i ~v~~ge :~; 18 y~, 
':ported t!te ';]niversity_•~ cal~ for • .--.-~ov.}rs~s .. c. h.arg. cs. that. p. ub.lishe~ ~pp.·ly to b-oo·ks· .. d. cfiv~ . staff members feel ·a connection· that makes the cxtr:i -
bids to pnvatiu: the University · 1 1 -:~.~d mJapan? . · · ' . . · :. .' .' cffon worth their while.· . · · · . 
Bookstore, with hopes of higher .. · •.-::. •:Will tl~ey allow professors to act as go-between to · .. All this can disappear with the stroke: o'r an 
profits. As it docs so, I certainly · JOAN E; . · ·· ... students in off-campus and milit:uy base courses, · administrator's pen. . . · . .. • . , . 
hope it asks bidders about the · · ·~ :-- : bringing them books and collecting checks from_ · · It may of course be possible ·to gene.rate higher . , 
l_cvel of service they intend to · · FRI!:DENBERG · · them (as opposed to making the _students buy books fees from a lessee, but it would be good to think fu:si.: '. 
pro\ide - service that we, per- Joan is a professor of • tong:.'distance from the University or making profi:i: • about the real cost to the University as a community.· . · 
haps, h_ave taken for granted. r'"guistics and , , - sors put them on their personal credit cards)? . · I recently asked my gra~uate students if they _had ,. 
For example, will the new . satisfied aJStomer ~ Will 'they continue. to make special book orders -.: c:xperie·nced ariy similar privatization efforts at other . 
m:iiiagers arrive hours before of the bookstore. • even if thi: books aren't availabl~ in their ~wn v~ . . uuiversities. Two of them had. This is what they said: 
graduation with extra caps, · Her opinion does not ; , • houses? And will they continue to_ :1bso_rb tl_ie cosu -- , :: . ' , •1 was attending Greenville College w_hcn . · • .. 
goWls, tassels, as well as bobby ·. necessan'ly reflect that"• . for ~hipping and hand,ling when making•special book.'. Founders took it over and I saw a considerable ·• ·. , 
pin's and safety pins to make sure of the 0..lY ~. ' , ordel"S forus? ,. . . : •.,:'.. ' :- C •• ~ • : , ,.,. • • • increase in the' prices of both. new and used.books."'. 
:ill goes well with graduations? . · · Will th~ new bookstore have the relationships ~-·:: ~Dames :i~d No~lc,.I ~hinJc; too!cover our·univer-
And ~vill they still !>e there after . . . · . , .. · . . . devdoped ,vith local companies, such as Silkworm, sity b'?°kstore at Missou!' W~stem State ?>llcgc and 
the Alma Materis sung :o collec.l the caps and· - to pull campus uni_ts out of jams when they need 50 . theAs~ccs then went up. . • _:, .•. '•·. 
gowns, so that students and their families don't have • more T-sni~ printed •yesterday?" • , . · 1de ~rom the probability of nsmg pnces, 1t . 
to spend an extra night in a motd just to return the ·- Wt!! the new private booksto1e order greeting· would b~ 1,nhumane to.forge! ~bout _the COSt to the , 
regalia during regular bookstore business hours?., ·-.. cards for 'special populations, such :is African- · )' Bookstore 5 staff. MoSt are avil seM_ce employe~ . 
Will the ni:-.v managers and staff have developed.:· American and Jewish students, because it's simply ~toti~nnct S? ~oc°~t te~cn;!'ecaush thell' b · ~ 
strong enough relationships with Collegiate Cap and' • the'iight thing to do? ' • ' · ' _ -< !~hi d":i;e uili de e c:'e ::· ul/~j .?b can_ .e 
Gown.to be able to.pull strings t~ change or make-· . Will_the manager~fthe n~v,bookst!)rc be present. oth!'f~vil :~c~\tafr~ut ofthe:jobs. E,leri J~P ·_ 
• last·mmute orders lik: ?1ey have m the past for ~nly, after hours for Hon.ors Program lecrures, such as ~e - • •provision is written into the lease to keep staff on for 
stude~ts, faculty, adm1ms1rators !~d_even tru~tem. . rece?tC:arl ~emstem lecture, to_sell ~ks so they;.•--~' ·six months,'they"inay_be out uf a job after that; and if:' .. 
~ill the new managers be willing to l~nd text~ ; . pin ~e s1~cd by the a~thor?. , :, •-: · • ·.< · ,: _. )_keptim,.t!iey,will not be eligible to continue th~_:,:,~ . 
books to the ~CI:IIEY_E program and Disabled . : ~1m ~kiersch an~ his full-~!11e s_taff at.the . , . · __ ·. state pensionsiSome may lose health benefits. r_-'. 
Stt!den~ Scrvt_ccs m ~roer_for the texts to be read on U?1vemty_Boo~torc do al_! this n?w. ~use_~~-ey. -~ ·: _:~ .. ·· iii.tfinally,· putting prices and the lives of the 
tape f?r the V!Sually 1mpam:d? , • • . . . t!un~ the store JS more than a bu~mes~~_1t s an_ cx!en-_· ',; books~ore staff.aside, whcn_the new private bookstore 
Will they lend hundreds.of ,..~liars m textbooks to · s1on of the ~sroom and the Ul)Jvt;rstty. T~?I' rum·:: .;i(~ed upon to donate T-shirts to local high schools ,· 
. students who have lost them to ures or theft for a has beer, n?tJUSt ~-ma!«: P'?fi.ts that help nin the_),;: .. for door prizcs,\vill_theT-shir_ts s_ay~B~es and:· ..... . 
· whole semester? . , . · . . . Student Center, but to do ~1s ma ,vay tha~_makes · ~- .. ·Nqille" (to entice the_ local community to increase the 
~ill they lend desk copies. co professo_rs until the • ·the Univer_sity a fri~ndlier and ~or: hum~n place_,:\~?~ iiro~~ ~f_the. bool_cstore)_ pr~So~th_e:n Illi~o~s .•. · .: · .-
publisher gets around to sending them? ·: - ·And this servtce co:nes a~ a significant cost t!) .:; _;, -:_(Jmvemty" (to·promote.ourUmvemty)?, .· ·.; .·:. · 
Will they continue to help our Nak:ijo campus by · them in unpaid overtime, a cost they swallow.to be·.:·, : , Personally, I'd 1iki: the booksrore to remain part of 
ordering :ill textbooks for it and shipping them (after- an integral part of the University's mission. Having' . • us rather 'lhan ~e outpost of a large corporation. 
. ' ;, ~~---~: .. ;:'.,.,:<t: ·.>-~. . ,.- -.:-.~:.<, "_: ~- ./<:_,_...~ :.~:--. . .. . "'"" ., 
With seasoli.'s change co111es·rising ff!~~s: .·,: ;,;~· ,. ,. 
Ilovcthistimeofycar·-,the . --~cnilierun~n'ctN~~~~~:. --: . . ' I' '·. : · •.. ' . ' 
change of scenery melts from swcltcr-- . , done except for .i few police int~':- •. < · This i~ defiriitely ~ ~~~\~h~;~\~e :, -
ing~==~ ~;: ~o the '··:ANNA BElH TRAYNOR viC\~-~~~ reby~ h; ;:~J ~ ~c,·'.;~/;_. · ·•· law has not caughfup with·, ::-,:« 
times the sun pealcs up, which'tcnds to : ::::!~~: was understandably in tears, frustrated .. ;· . :.t:~.:~;~oL: ffE,.OtO)IS~l\ \._<_'._':_:-\·: , , · · · 
concern me. · Anna is a Senior In at the 5rtcm that _was sup~-~ ~ . _,:, .,..,. r~ . _ 
: As. a senior on this campus, I have . . English eduaition. : : protect .1er.. . ' , . ' _ ~... ~ . Cin!mda1, l'da 0p,rrmmr , · 
discovered women must be particularly'. . Her opinion does · With all of this in mymind,l · , •. :·,. ;i . : •, •: .. ,, .. · '·•.:: :., , . ., -;. -
-~ about tr.r.-cling after dark.on · ~-,.:>tnMsan'ly · ·,, "w:tlkcdwith afewofmyeducation_;, ·, ... >. •.: RLfmmgrad .. Jqpli,,c{~h _. 
c:impus and around Carbondale. .. • reHect that of the ,' • · cronies, and wc t:uked about campus· · . . · ... ID/" c{ hw,tim.in imlt11ulwn •- · .•. 
My roommate and I were petrified . · . , ~ EGm\t.N. ) ,safety on the~to our night'class: · · ·. •, :; ::, ~~'.".':f~"'~".t( ;, ·/·,. 
our first semester on camP'JS, w·.uy of TRAYNOR@SIU'.EDU 'Then,'one of my female peers 'offered . . V <; C , all the bushes that were bc:iutiful by ___________ to drive me home:.. . . ,, . 
. day but became treacherous by night: · · · · · You see; wil!i a litcrally back-to- •: · · - Most Indians experience a . 
Who knows who or what can jump ' ' herself, sci-eaicing "No!" and _tried tt> ' bark day, I did not have time to go get s_truggle because, there is always 
out from behind them at anytime? ~pc. She 6-cn punched one of the my car, som~tliing that in~e me ~y • . •: someone trying to am bus~ the 
. ·So, we,armed ourselves with pep- - call 11oxes pl:iccdspccificallyfor this ". uneasy:irour.dcamP'!-5, · _. , · · .,,- ,: •. ·p· radices •. Sometimes those .._ 
pcrmaceandkcptanC)'COUtaround. typeofsiruation:· ·:.· •. . -Stanngoutthewmdowofmy. · · I.·-. - II · k•d ·h d ·, 
every aimei; .ind wc were okay. . . . Unfortu~tely, it di~n't work. night class, I began to'~'unk about the · c' ·: peop e ar_e co ~e .1 SW. 0 on t. 
. Perhaps we were a little paranoid. She continued fighnng for her . w:ilk home. I became nervous and was ·: .. •: . have respect or: ~inderstand the. 
Or, perhaps not . .· . . purse;whlch contained herrentcheck, - instantly thankful for my classmate·:·_: , , -- : sacred way of p"'yote.;.' :•;·· . 
sopt:::tf~t~~:i:~nd ~!i~~:;'i~!~d_~-~;t ;_wh&~~aj~c~~~h;_e'.·.~·L,,, ·•-~\t}L4E~££1'.. 
. the towers with a buddy just after .' .: bush~·-, . . . , . • . , . . · •. ",sons, watc.1 your back, :md remember,: • , :,,,Ji At ....i,,,c., Jlani Ivie..:, fium o.mx, • 
· dark.Suddenly,thrceguysshekncw B~uselosmgmon~~bc~er · .. to_becour:..~stothose_aroundyou;._· ._,, ·.:- .:. :. ,. ~ ., ',,' 
· app~hedthegirlsandtoldthcmto - thanbcingraricci,thegmgavemand . •.Afterall,itonlytakcsaminuteto · IIL{,mni:rnhustcfmwmallr.l!,.,;;,q,'t. 
giy-6\rp their purses. . .... ; ran aw:1y in_ tc:i:swith her_fricnd. She . : be an angel ana_ s:m: someone ;in·_ctci- ';,.,. p1ana"' N00t~ Amtncan migio,4 ""~·-. 
~ 'My friend tried to valiantly defend filed a report with the police.and was nity of tci:or. · • 
_N_E_w_s ,---------------------· _:D;;::11:::.:.U' EGlPTLU _____________ T;.;;u""es;.;;.o;,;;AY~• S;;.;E;,;,,PT""'EM""B;.;;E,;;,,R .2;;;;.;,;l,,,,,l:::e9,,,,99,;,,=,,,,• ~5 
_ Peyote a w3y of life -for some students . 
BRYNN SCOTT 
DAILY EGYrTIAN 
Whifo people attending Catholic 
Native American religious cerem01iies make use of 
hallucinogenic plant to return to ancestra! traditions 
, church receive the body and blood 
·of Christ by eating communion 
bread and drinking wine during 
mass, Peyote Church members eat 
peyote to experience feelings of 
physical energy . and often to sec 
visions during their ceremonies. 
hallucinogenic plant in the cactys said thousands of his ancestors prac-
family. tis:cd the. peyote· religion in an 
"We use peyote as a medium to underground setting up until the 
reach Ge,d," said Scott Herron, a freedom act passed. 
Native American involved in peyote Peyote is made of more than 50 
ceremonies and a graduate student compound chemicals, including 
' in plant biology from Detroit. mescaline and lophophora, which 
· About five SIUC students par-
ticipate in a Native American reli-
gious . practice involving· peyote, a 
"We use it for a communication stimulate the nervous system. When 
device to look inward and connect used, the clements in peyote bind to 
with God. We relearn old traditions neuroceptors, · ,vhich receive • mes-
that have been lost over time from sages from other neurons in the 
our elders through these visions and body. 
dreams.• T,vo common. experiences arc a 
Until the American lndiari feeling of physic_al. energy, ,Yfhich 
· ,Freedom.of Religion Act passed in occurs when_, taken in . small 
1978, Na'tive Americans in the amounts, and 'witnessing actual 
Peyote· Church_ were not'able to visions, occurring when taken in 
practice their more than 2,000·year~ large amounts. Noticeable hallu-
old re!igionwith the hallucinogenic . cinogenic effects last 10 hours and 
because peyote use was illegal. · • ~ vomiting may occur as a side effect, 




Conflict resoiution clinics teach . 
middle~schoolers· problem,solving 
~chniques sue~ as peer mediation 
Tir,1 BARRm . 
DAILYEOYl'TIAN 
·:·:::•j;:t: . , 
Two ,vcd«:nds.:igo,Jo~h Whited had a problem.' . 
Whited, a seventh grader atI?u ,Qioin Middle,: 
· School, was invin:d ·to• two different slumber parties. 
by two different fri~nds. Both friends made it clear : 
to Whited th:it theyw:mted him to go to their party, 
forcing him to choos! between friends. . . . 
Rashe_r ti.an make one of his f.iends jealous by 
choosing the either, ,Whited used· a technique he 
learned in a'conflict resolution program at school_;,, 
• Rock, Paper, Scissors." : . . . · . . , . . 
• The Alternative pispute Resolution clinic.at the : 
SIU School of Law has been teaching elementary 
and' middle school students means to sol,,: their ; 
. ·. conflicn in_ a peaceful manner, such as using "Rocle, . i 
' Paper,· Scissors,~ in Southern Illinois for the past . 
sevenyears, . ·_ .": .· · ,, '. . ·.:.: 
Peer mediation, a method in which a student lis-. 
tens to conflicts between two other students and . 
helps develop a solution, is another alternative. The :. 
clinic is teaLhing students peer mediation skills in .;:, 
eight area middle schools this ?=· .. ·. . •· . . ; 
· Last week, the Law Schools program visited Du .. 
Qioin Middle School A group of 25 .cventh and , 
·. eighth graders learned how to resolve problems like·, · 
gossip, cheating, playground _disputes ai:d classroom 
· STf.l' 1'\\llU'.! 
·voe cs os cm,,~,o!-
use in Native American ,religious 
. practices, many. Indians run into 
stn:ggles when performing peyote 
ceremonies. 
"Most Indians experience . a 
struggle, because there is always 
someone trying to ambush the prac-
tices,• said Herron. "Sometimes 
those people are college party kids 
who don't_ have respect or under-
stand the sacred way of peyote.• 
Locations of peyote ceremonies 
arc not announced to just anyone, 
according to Herron, because many 
people disrespect the religious prac-
tice. 
Bccau.c peyote has been illegally 
used by some Native Americans and 
people of other· races; · r_cligious 
members strongly disapprove of the 
recreational use of peyote. Members 
say _anyone who uses it in a 
SEE PEYOTE, rAGE 10 
• disagreements through peer mediation... . : . · :· 
·: John Cannon, a_third-yeai law student, is in 
.. charge of scheduling and training children during 
. . this year's program. Cannon said he anrt a team of 
''·'. three or four law students go to schools and present 
, .. . • ••0 ::- •• • ._ .IAsoNKNisa-DAJLYE.cJvrnAN 
• · Blake Paxicin, a seventh:grader from Du Quoin Middle School, acts as a mediator during a mock 
conHict resolution· session. The sessions are designed to' teach students how to solve problems · 
· a s:x-hour program to children. · · · 
- : '. : The program teaches students what peer media~ 
, ...: tion is; how confli,:•: escalate, and then allows them 
. to practice resolving conflicts in a mock setting. 
. _Once students have completed the program, they 
· · ·. will serve as peer mediators for their classmates. ' 
. · . . When conflicts arise, students will _turn to tl:.: 
. infJrmal_sc~"& of peer mediation rather.than going 
to the pnnopals_officc:.· ', . · · , • 
before they escalate: · · 
' D~g'Th•~~?s role play session, D~ Qiioin ·: University's Law-:Sch~l.for four years. Cainpbcll 
students, includi.-ii; Whited, broke off into groups of said },:: has seen a change in the way students han-
three to practice mediation. die their prob!e~ after peer-mediation training. 
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Construction begun on §uperblock complex 
l<AREHBIAmR 
DAILY EGYl"llAN 
Construction of the Superblock educational and re~tional 
facility has begun with the grading of scvcr:il fidds, according to 
Steve Sabens, superintendent. of the Carbondale Community 
High School District No. 16S. 
-'Il1~u13e-F0l0ek. 
This 150 ncre sports and recreation facility_ is for the school 
districts and the community's use. lt includes a new 
Expanded Carbondale 
East High School. 
Sabcns said thrcc-founhs-of the Superblock has been rough 
gradeil to provide for .baseball, softball and soccer fields and is 
ready to be seeded. . . . · 
"We hope to get the grass growing so it will be ready to be 
used nc:xtyear,W he said. - . . · . -
The Superblock is a sports and recreation complex for school 
and community use. The 150 acres of land will feature tennis 
courts, baseball and softball diamonds and soccer fields, as well as 
a nn::u;!e Li~::nan~~1:i::r~~~\uilt on Grand 
Avenue, :ibout where Doug Lee Parle is, and the new high school 
will be added to the present Carbondale East High School. 
The Superblock, located between LC\\is ~ane, Grand 
Avenue, Giant City Road and Walnut Street, is the result of the 
combined efforu of the high school board, the middle school 
board, the Carbondale Parle District and the City of Carbondale, 
according to Sabens. · . . · · · • 
Carbondale City Manger Jeff Doherty said the Supcrblock 
will be a great addition to the community and the city. 
"We ,vcre able to design an area that will combine the two 
campuses and will aid the community as wcllt he said. "The nC\v 
middle school and high school provides a nC\v educational facil-
ity for the community, which is greatly needed." · . 
Richard Grant, director of the Carbondale Parle D~trict, said 
with the expansion of the Supcrblock, there will be more facili-
ties for youth sports. . . • · · 
"We will have better facilities to use," he said.."lt will be a 
facility that will be.the.pride of Southern Illinoi~ for our sports." 
Sabens said the main priority right now is getting the baseball 
and softball fidds built and ready for next year because of the loss 
of Doug Lee Park. Youth baseball and softball teams use the 
fields for games and will not have a pla.:c to play until tl:e fields 
are completed. . . · . . • 
middle school anJ a new high school. ' 
,: . • Track Field 
' -•-~..<•~•...,•.r"'-,,~,.,,_.c•"--¥J '""••• (- ~-: ,._,,_._ •' •:• • 
Sourc.c: White & Borgognon ArchitL-Cts __ , . 
The second priority for the Supcrblock is the completion of 
the nC\V Lincoln Middle. School. After plans for the middle 
school are underway, construction of the high school will begin. . 
'•·•· 
created by the end of the year, and bidding for die project will be. 
.done by,hl3y.200il •. - • ; • •• ,_ . 
impa~it,~nukii~~th6city.:: -~ · ._ · :·. . . 
Sabens said he hopes blueprin~ for the high school will be Doherty said he ~-as_vco/ high ho~fo~ S~(ll!rblock and the 
. "It .will provide a first-class: facility to attract people to 
Carbondale with their teams "an_d dubs," he said. 
~ , , . ; .. ' ' - , , . ~~- i , 
VOYEUR j 
CONTINUED FRO.\! rAOE J 
prohibits only three scenarios: tap~ in 
rest-rooms, tanning salons and tanrung 
beds.' , . 
Both disonlcrly conduct and W1:JU-
thorizcd vi.lcotaping are misdemeanors 
that accompany a maximum punish-
~t ofup to a year inj:iil or a Sl,OOJ 
Jackson Coun~ States Attorney 
Mike Wepsiecdeclined to comment on 
the recent case but said there was only 
one similar case in recent>= 
In 1996, ::nothcr voyeur w.is C"&ught 
~!'!:i: io~ ~= talmn~~s"= 
Indiana stores and malls. 
Under rurrent l:r.v, the 1996 aime 
could not be prosecuted_ for each 
woman on tape bee.use the victims 
were not aware they were being taped, 
Echols said. · , 
In 1996, Rep. Mike . Bost, R: 
Murphysboro,. promoted a law that 
woufd in.:ke th.s t}pe of videotaping 
illegal.. ', ... 
'The problem with malcing. COYCrt 
video ill~ Echols said, is that police CITY. ·. Co·u· NC .• L ·.·.·.· ·:.··. · Bri~ said h~.~uld ~nsidcr extending _the bar 
ofti:n use 1t in survei1lancc. ,· -~;'·hours fium 2 a.m. to 4 a."m. He said 'with extended : 
Iblici: arc bound just like anyone CONTINUED FROM rAOE 1 · . 'hours; people would migrnte out of the bars slowly and 
clsc,Echolssaid. "That'swhyweneeda _ . _ . . . • ~: .. .crowds would be less wild. : , .. . : · . . · 
court order if we rue going to videotape · : During those closings; three attempts to overturn cars , .· . . Both Briggs and Cole encourage students. to come 
inab:ithroom,"hesaid. , · parked on the S00blockofSouth Illinois Avenue have.• to tonight's meeting to.comment abo~t the situation 
Echolssaidhethinksalawprohibit:: taken place. T,vowecla ago, the City Council approved .·o~ the Strip.' . . , .•. · · ... · . . · ·.··. 
ing \-oycuristic taping but allowing anewordinanccbanningparkinginthat:ircafromniid-. . In pther business, the City Council ,viii .discuss 
legitimate seact taping by police, citi- night to 7 a.!1!-sevcn~ a'WI:~:;·:· ,_,·; ·'. · · ·: :'\~: .. , ~ninga pi~ce oflantl at 900 S'.~~beth St.•· " 
~-~r couldbusinbeesscswn.totten.dctcct aiminal · ·· · Councilrrian Larry Bnggs s:ud students will connnue , . • · .· The lana IS S111Tt'"Jnded by Uruvers1ty~<JWI1ed fand. . 
U<:1"1VW . to be. on the Strip regardless of what is done.and ~:isno:.:: A· special use permit would be".issucd to allow con_-'. 
If the'lawwac clwiged "that guy problems clo:;ing the street.. , ·. · •, ,_,- · ,, . : :.;.: ,truction of a ~building, l~unit apartment ~m~: 
could have been put away for a long • :- ~Studentshavcbeentakingthc:Stripforalongtimc," : pit."(. . _ .: · . · ' ; :·. '.· . ' . '. 
time," Ecliols said. . . , - .: .. he 'said. "Barners can go up at 1:30 :irn. and just let them.: " , , Residents in the area are objecting to die permit .to 
B"?"'!lwas nott ~~of any··_ :take it.". •:. ; • :--· ::,- · · ~ ;·, ~-:t .-,;::-~~-·:~."'_:preserve ~7 ~~~ aspc:cu,<ifth.eir neighborho_od. : ~~:\~:iet!.bte = - :,: '·. 
. h: fled ~ erased the tape," Echols 
said. . . . . . 
. Carbondale police traccu Brown to 
his address in Carterville through 
.lllOt!w.. empl~ in the store who 
knew his n:imc, Echols said. 
· When Brown ht:.rd police were 
looking for him, he. turned himsil in, 
confessed and was "totally coopentivc" - .· 
· wi~~~~~ny,-at leas/~ · 
he got caught," &hols said. "He's suf- : 
fcrcil a lot of public humiliation." 
u£w~~~ .. 
·~ //:vr~s,·,Y. 
/"~ ii EN• S . , 
.lMministr.a~~~;~~hf r,a8¥a~. 
Univer5ity Women's ~rofesslonal :AdvanGemenf 
.•.. ' . Is holding tw~ inf~rinational workshops:g.ti ~: · · · . 
. : .. : . applying for its Aamlnistr4tr1e Internship Program. 
ff #;i~t;tt;~t::tt:]¢!~~111·. 
h_•9-CJo_o:c:opies fn Ca~b':'n'!-ale and.¥urp_~y~~~,;<?, --· 
Eligible Sltl women EM~Wl'EE5 who plan to apply. 
· . shoukl _attend on.e. of th.ese workihops, on : , · ;, 
· · 5eptem11er BO or' Octolier 1, front i . .:B:BO. pm .- . 
· in the Mac;kinaw Room of the Student Center. · 
. f:;,~7,~if~pies.~11 campus :·. . ,;_,/itt&l#~~ .. 
A~verfise· in t1ie Dally Egy{'fian..... ,. 
and set results. 
-Toregi~ter; c~niact Vl~t453:1866:d:- •· ,.:.;, . 
·•· uwpafls[iudu_ Fo~ mo,:eJr;_f~nrtatfon, ·, 
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High School District No. 16S. 
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Expanded Carbondale 
East High School. 
Sabcns said thrcc-founhs-of the Superblock has been rough 
gradeil to provide for .baseball, softball and soccer fields and is 
ready to be seeded. . . . · 
"We hope to get the grass growing so it will be ready to be 
used nc:xtyear,W he said. - . . · . -
The Superblock is a sports and recreation complex for school 
and community use. The 150 acres of land will feature tennis 
courts, baseball and softball diamonds and soccer fields, as well as 
a nn::u;!e Li~::nan~~1:i::r~~~\uilt on Grand 
Avenue, :ibout where Doug Lee Parle is, and the new high school 
will be added to the present Carbondale East High School. 
The Superblock, located between LC\\is ~ane, Grand 
Avenue, Giant City Road and Walnut Street, is the result of the 
combined efforu of the high school board, the middle school 
board, the Carbondale Parle District and the City of Carbondale, 
according to Sabens. · . . · · · • 
Carbondale City Manger Jeff Doherty said the Supcrblock 
will be a great addition to the community and the city. 
"We ,vcre able to design an area that will combine the two 
campuses and will aid the community as wcllt he said. "The nC\v 
middle school and high school provides a nC\v educational facil-
ity for the community, which is greatly needed." · . 
Richard Grant, director of the Carbondale Parle D~trict, said 
with the expansion of the Supcrblock, there will be more facili-
ties for youth sports. . . • · · 
"We will have better facilities to use," he said.."lt will be a 
facility that will be.the.pride of Southern Illinoi~ for our sports." 
Sabens said the main priority right now is getting the baseball 
and softball fidds built and ready for next year because of the loss 
of Doug Lee Park. Youth baseball and softball teams use the 
fields for games and will not have a pla.:c to play until tl:e fields 
are completed. . . · . . • 
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CLASSIFlto ouu· EGW1ll8 
FOR SALE fJ!otorcycles , 
----A-u-to ____ 1 :J~~~f.iS;::'.:[ · 
$800 cbo, 536-6005 .. --------1 
87 MAZDA -RX7, aulo, blue, sunroof; 
$1500 aba, 457•.4996. . _ -
· ~~;~!~~~b°',,;: 5_ · 250· MOTORCROSS BIKES, 10 1o 
$3995,call 1618}993·3136 ove. choose from, KXCR Yl, 0110 6 l25's,. 
-----,----.;...1 97 ·.& 98, aD under $2900, trades 
,· 92 MITSUBISHI EOJPSE; whito, ~ulo, welcome, call 6 l 8-6S.4·5656• · / · . 
. FAXm • -
_6__ u_s ~; da;;i~ed Ad • 
2A Hours a Dayl 
lndu1iJi~!°::3 ~r,;;;tian: 
-ci~rn~c\'nub~ted . 
"Weelcd°hJ~O) phone . 
. FAXADS;,,esubj~~nann;,i· 
deadlines. The Doily Egyptian 
reT,,;'~ea%~7n:"~:;rar.rfy 
618·453·32.48 
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_$.4000. call ~51-7938; . · ~11_;;~  P6~1ic °7am!::. · MS OFFICE 2000 pro, $1.49 
$ II -• : fuQ version CO's unopened 
88TOYOTACEUCAGTS, red, 85K, . 2'200,ca 618'68.4·5656< ·L-; '!Ai•'"."'~•• (~09)689·0518. 
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tir:e51,ba11aY/al'!""'1or,:529·L585:-•; ---------- ~OUNT~~NWERSPRA~, t;i;, , . be! & tuc!-,OR lo ,fuite2 ----'------1/' ,,_~o~Ue Homes .Ji·:estRc.:.:sJ .. ~;o,o:i:::' 2BLOCKSFROMMonis:L'b,;ry,new, wo:&:...,1.:r,;.,~:.SJooimo. 
FOR RENT/LEASE: 5 )-ear old, 
2.400+ sq h, 3 bdrm, 2.75 bath, in De 
Solo, beciufilul, economical home . 
w/marr, amenilies, ind bosement, at-
lcd,ed gorage,$675/ mo lease, CYail 
10/1/99, 867·2585 J...,ninAs). • • 93 FORD ESCORT LX,-whi~;-4 d~, exc po; IL 60657. nice 2 bdrm, lum, carpef; 6/' c,' 605 : call 5.49:7 •00 for more information. 
' ~ng· 5sf'20()~b.l:nTs~~m5< CARBONDAIE, 12X60, 2 bclrm, . NEW 1999 16x8& Rat bed trailer, • ".". CalieAe. 529·3581 or 529-1820. • . 
· $.4000 ·n 'd tradfor woodllocrw/ramp,duclaxle,elec- · · · · CARBONOALE,$330movesycuinlo 
• niAht or 618·99B· 1515 dav._ ; -deed __ • ca_· Wl_n 1_6 i_a_i'k_s_-i_,_59_. ----1 Irie brakes, SI 500 68.4·6838. . ~~~-~:.·~~?..'tc.rm,,;, ~~~ t2¢': r.:e2:i:~a;~a~i21-223'o'.d· EXOiANGE WORK FOR RENT, rental maintenance, for more info tell 5-49• 
3B50 •. 
83 MERCURY GRAND.MARQUIS, 2. CUTE & COZV, 12"55, 2 bdrm; large 3581 or 529:1.~20- : · . . _ 
door, melallic blue;clltan•. 90xxx bath, ,i;ed, exccand, do.eloSIU, Yard Sales RENTAL UST OUT, came by 508 W -:\r;::;is~t:r• _ 1sooo&a, · Call (618)-678·2806,o&er5:00. . · : 
Real Estate 
, ?s':i i~ on~'." porf, 529· 
PlACE A ClASSIFlFD ad for~ ~rd ·.. ~ . . . . - , ' 
.:-i:s ~ =r !99:1:, --.::i~1s'or.l5~'.'"· :_. 
1U7,ext265. , ,, . - 's1UFACIJLTYMEMBERseebcx,ntr:,::t SIIKWORMYARDSAIE.-9reatdecls 
· · ' · · · ·' · · · · · · · for deed in Unity Point School dislrid, on sweatshim, Thursday ~t 23 9·6, 
86REOHONDAPRS.UOi160,lO<i. . S36·33~l_ex1210., ,· ' FridcySept2.49·6,Sa~Sept25 
·:·r.:~~.'iif~~}~.' --------- 9·!2,Hwy13,Mu~. --
. · .. _., Antiques 
•· 92.0IM' CAY.AUER, red 2 dr'. ~1o. • CARBONOAIE's BEST KEPT secret-
'a/c,am/lmccss 120,x,cc,~L?.50,,_. _· •· ""''"'SANllQUES ...._ __ ,_ I 
cbo,coll _Lcure,536-6359,,t.-;. •·. rvu., ,U10CJ<itavt 
2~ Choutauqua. 
. 91 PLYMOUTH !AZER, 1.42.XXX mi: -
' dean, runs good, $1.400, call 867'.-
~8 or 96?~1329.. ('. 
.- :: ._ ·_Furniture 
FOR RENT 
.,_ .. ,:_.,·,' 
:< .,-
-- · · FOREST HAil DORM 
: I.I .!. K FURNITURE, 0 ~ 0 good ,e- single 'rooms avc~abla ,,. low ca·· · 
:_ lection,_giveu, 0 trybeforo)'OU buy, $271/mo, all util indudecl +cable, 
. 11_9~~inHerrin,9.42-6029. sophomorequolified,call457•5631. _ ;'=~:~=~;: ·. · . . -- .. _ -____ : · Rocmforrent,prelron-sinoken,veg-
: lx,dy,"" rust, $1300, call. 54~·1_905. -·_ ~~ !fUJ~~20'fm~i\.1-i:~. 1'f9E7,;~lJ'J?~tr~}~ti24. 
• · - - - · Thurs, Fri, Sat 10-.4, ca!l 687·2520. · 
. _190.fORD8RONO:nia.r;.w.~ . . ·. PARkPLACEEASTS165-$1B5/mo, 
· ·_·ts't;t,lxh, ~/c, $5000, cc.II.· ---------- utilitiesinoudecl, furnished, dose 1o , . Apenances· ·:: SlU,~porltin11,call5.49-2831. 
VOLVO 850, TURBO, .4 deer, 9!i, .. ; . . . · · · · . · - -- ' ·· 
.. frontwhecl~rivo,aulo, sunrocl, loath- • WASHER/DRYER $250, s~ Stis, - CARBONDALE, SHARE a living roam _ .,.,....,!nut trim,~ weather pa~cge, , l-iclg S 195, 20" Sony TV $90, 27" TV and kitd,en, basement slotcge, dose 
-~ceo~'.~~~.6!im'i SJ'.457. .$170,,, VCR $50, 457_83n _ .· . _. to SIU, $250/ffi!>, 618·893·2B9.4. 
8191, 7am-_3pm, askforOCYe . .-_ · · · 
•. Elect~~nics. ___ . . , Roommates 
· . Parts & Servicus .· I 
. R~frig~.:.~i!,-:.~~/VcRs;. FEMALE ROOWMTE iaii.moking. 
:STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR,.;.,bilo · i""'tiw,P~Solc.lV,t~iJ~ , 21 or over lo shcre2bdrm,5215/mo 
mechanic.!!, makes house calls, 457; · a':J5~1"& VCR REPAIR ~ . ng & hell uril, quiet area, coO 559·5033. · 
7984. or ile 525-8393. - ,· ·.>i uol le Acoli~nce ~7-7767. , FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED lo 
·: ACES AUTOMOTIVE, W/ &"Audi:. C share 3 bdrm mobile home, 2 mi from ; . :n~:;.ti IT"; 22_1 N-~llincis A~e., _ . • omputers ·,. sru; $175/mo, share ufil, 5.49-~5. 
•' .,AMMANUFACIURING& .. 
, WELDING custcm built items, 299 : fi<:~.Rd. M~. 68.4-6838, 
~!.~~~war~.t,,~. -
$300-350/mo, call 529· 1620. · 
. M'BORO • FOR RENT, 2 bdrm; wa· . • 
tor/trash f"!'Mded, $200/mo, Tri 
County Rediy, 61 B·.426·3982. • _ 
DESOTO, I0MINfroniC'dale,,,...., 
quiet, 2 bdrm, 1 i bath, w/d, no peb, 
_ professionals welcame, 867-2308, or 
967-1329,leoseW0/mo •. _, 
ENORMOUS THREE BEDROOM, in 
. M'bara, washer/dryer hookup, 
$350/mo, can 687-2787: . , 
SPACIOUS, TWO BEDROOM, in 
quiet building in M'bcto, $300/mc, 
call 687·2787 lar more information. 
Rochman 
Rcnt:als 
HUNTING & FISHING an form, I 
bdrm, sw of C' dale, quiet, city woter, 
lease end ref, ccU 6B.4·3-413. 
Houses 
2 BDRM AND 3 bdrm houses, 
.. ,I &2bdrmcpts, 
· 5.49·3850. 
LUXURY 3000 SQ foci home, 2 fire-
P.DCOS, jacuzzi bath, !P'900US, re-
duced lo $1 ICO/mo, 687-3912, 6B7• 
1.471. 
1 BDRM,500Ash·2bdrrn, 1003N , 
Bridgo, $300/ mo, lease & dLit re-
]~t'• coll Paul Bryant Renlo s, 457• 
3 BDRM. REMODELED, close ta cam• 
pus, gas heat, references + dep, naw 
avail, cell 687·2.475, l.avo messcAe, 
Mobile Homes 
IIUin;jtu@I ~~ i: ~:~:: 
509 S. Aah 1, 2, J, 14 210 W. lla,pltal .,3 
514 S. BcYcridgc •I 6299 Old Rt. 13 
-406 l(Z E. Hester 168 To.,crhau,c Dr. 
~ if}: &i, u:;n QVFTiffliP 
•U0 W. Chit ,2 514 S. Bcvrldgc •2 
Q:J#ij;nM?• . :: ~ ~=~:; 
SH S. Beveridge •l, 2 210 W. Hospil::al •J 
908 N. Carico 507 W. Main •l . 
411 E. Freeman 6299°0ld Rt. 13 
406 lfl E. Hesler 600 S. Washington 
~~if::~~f'. Wnm\mH 
919 W. Sycamore 406 E. Hester• All 
'p,mj;jm@I . ~~~-::,:~an 
' 5145. Beveridge ,1, 2 @1mj;u11H 
411 E. Freeman 406 E. Hester ,All 
\'bit our Website O WWW}l[l)i'ESt\'IIT/IIOIIEIIFJffAIS 
-Avaiablefal 1999•529-1082 . 
1,,11°;1•, 
..;B:.._•_.;.T,;;;ue::.s;:;.DA;;.:Y•...;.s;.;;.eP;.;T.:.;EM..;B;;;;ER;;..2;;.1;.:.•...;.1.;;.99;;.;9;...... ___________ _;;,;D.I __ IU' EG\'PTJ.t~ _____________________ ...;C...;LA_s_sI_FIe_D 
CARBONDALE, OIJIET LOCATION, 2 
I bdrm, $350 & $400, coll 529·2432 
,or684·2663 lormore inlonnotion 
I 
: MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm lroiler PIZZA MAKERS cind deliveiy driven, 
$165/mo & upllll pcrtorfull·6me, Rexible houn, apf,ly 
549•3850. ,n pe,-son, Walts Pizza, 213 S Court, 
'Marion. 
Campus Ropresent:itives lo sell Win• 
let/Spring Break Paci.ages. Ju,t sell 
----------15aedyougoforlreelll l-800-
Sundiase/www.Suncl,o,e.com. 
1 bdrm $210/ma & 2 bdrm $250 & 
up, berw.en SIU & Logan, waler, heat 
& 1ra,h ind, 1·800-.'93·4407, ,oriy 
no pets, 
WEDGEWOOD HIUS, 2 & 3 bdrm, 
furn, gos heat, ,hed, no pets, 54 9· 
5596. ooen l ·5 om weekd0Y$, 
'NICE 1 BDRM, ideal student ren1ol, 9 
or 12 ma leases, fumi"1ed, air, no 
pets, call 549-0491 or 457•0609. 
ENERGY EFFIOENT, LG 2 bdrm, 2 
bot!,, c/a, lum, quiet parlc near cam· 
pu, on bu, route, no pets, call 549• 
0491 or 457-0609. 
FREE BABY BOOM BOX 
+ 
£am $12001 
Fundrai..,. for student 
groups & orgoniza~ons. Eam 
• up lo $4 per MasterCard aPP.t.cation 
Call for info er visit our website 
Ouali~ed callers receive a FREE 
1 ·800-932~::r1~ or ext 125 
www.oanconcep!?Jffi"" 
DISABLED WOMAN NEEDS leniole 
::!'.lf'~~~~~~~~ & relioblo 
PERSl.';NAI. ASSIST ANT lo warlc week 
· nights, ,,,ust be able ta lih & do por----------1 10nal care, please call549-4459. 
· 1 BDRM FURN private lot, water & 
1ra,h incl, rural area, ideal for one 
penon, no pets, can 684-5649. 
PERSONAL CARE ASSISTANTS need• 
ed for in homo heallh care. To ani,t 
di10bled male, mu,t be i:e,pcnsible & ---------1 have car. Wi!l lrain, no experience 
needod, call Mark 351-0652. l4x70, 3 ~dl::l; 2 balhs, $375/ma, 
· ~~!~1.red'."'~~J~:~Gma· 
bus route & lrees. coll 457-6125. 
PERSONAL ASSISTANT/OWSIT· 
TER, FOR 3 yr aid wilh CP/OOWN 
. SYN, hours -,,iy, $6.00/hr, need . 
_________ , a,ap,457·2069,orlax351-l74l. 
· Free Pets 
I 
t.:ost 
GREY CAT, W/GREEN eyes, 
neutered, near SYCC?more, no collar, 
well loved & mi"ed, call 549·4245. 
Found 
Travel 
SKI 2000 & Mi1lennium fiesta ~-: 
Cmted Butte Jo~ 3·8 srarling ot $329, 
(S nighls), New Years in MEXICO via 
TWA Dec 28 (5 nights), and Jan 2 [6 
nighis), Book Nowl • 
1·800-TOUR·USA. • 
YNw:studente.xp,ess.com 
Eufly .... . 
EuDrive ... .. 
. Eura,6ir.com Europel 
Live iOncam AAentl 
Personals 
fbd~F~~'l,,,~;r:,,~i.E TECHNICIAN TO WORK on Cannan 
RenMa·own options ovailoblo. ~:,"~~:\i'6~;.'i~~{tc, LEARN THE SECRET ta piclcing 
CaO Tom 0549•3000. up girl,. ~ing r.nes, more. 
.._ ___ ...;.........; __ __. 1 NIGHT OWL NEEDED ~.,ourcealincomo.com/secn,ls 
We need a night owl lo fill our dedi• 
"900" Numbers ~~~f..,°m~~ff,.~r.~~e!: 2 ~°d':i: ~; ~ii~:!·~;,P;,;. 
;:.:~~;;:..~.te~t~~~r"~nlawn ~id~;n~:~~~l~'rse ~t!, cur FREE INTERNET TIPS over 30 fibe, 
premise,, full-time maintenance, 10riy $6.75/hr when training is completed. lricks, 1 ·900-226-9830 Ext 3145, 
~Z'f~m1~r'rt~~0 ?"i>~'.',fs'7• We provide supf)Ort lo adults wit!, de- 3146, 3147, 3148, $2.99 per min, 6405, Roxanne Mobile Homo Par~. velopmenlol disobir.6es a, part al lho · • mu,t be l 8, Se!V'U [619) 645-8434. 




24 X 60, PRIVATE fANJLY LOCA· · able. ~in person. 
fr.:~!:!,t~'.s':i9~5~r ~soist,,ar.;D,ive • 
_________ , ~~,l62966 
~~~~!~~~~~!'f SEEKING DEPENOASLE diversely-
rec center, $175, references and no competent per,on for help wilh poin~ 
_,,._1s,_ca1_1_4_57_·7-63_9_. ----t !:•~i,':~r::r""n:: :::;r.::J!l,;,; 
2 BDRM, PRNATE ,hady lot, w/d, • ~~r:~:~':a.:'x.i::!:. ~me, s~fio,-:~~1r ;;~~;~~rel· · 
---------1 BARTENDERS, prellemolo, ,.;II 1rain 
SMAll TRAILER, 11 Ml lro:n SIU, pri· 
..,,.,, shady lot, 549-3269. 
FROST MOBllE HOME PARK n""' 
renting, 2 bdrms, dean, gos, cable, 
a...il naw, lea .. , 4.57-8924, 11 •5pm. 
HELP WANTED 
$1500 WEEKLY potential mailir,g our 
cimilcrs, lree information, call 202· 
452-5940. 
$$GET PAID WHILE GOING TO 
CLASS$$ 
Venily.com, an Internet natetoking 
co.apony is loclcing for sludents lo be . 
Oen Researcl, Coordinators. Eam 
while you leam. $7-14/hr.ApplyO 
www.~nity.com. 
BE A MARKETING represen!Qlive. · 
Versify.com, an on•line academic re-
10urce center, is seeking Campus 
Marle6ng R~esenlotives. Respon,i· 
bilifies include ac!ver6,in9, marlteting, 
ond mcrlot researcl,. Valuable experi• 
enco, mumo builder. $8·10/hr, ap-
ply@ www.Yeni~/.com. · 
~ESEARCHER / GRANT WRITT:R, olf 
=~~~~cdr:s~:~~-WJ::· 
PART·TIM:, bouncers, pref Iorgo men, 




BAllET TEACHER W / ..,pericr !raining 
a...iloble for begiMing-advanced 
les10ns, ind pointe, 351 ·9896. 
Wanted · 
. . Free 
i 4 CENT per min Pl,ono Cardi Send a 
Srar;,aed Envelope lo G.H.W.P.C. 
P.O. £ax 253 l, C'Dclo II, 62902. 
·TOP SECRET INTERtlET INFOIII 
Find out what your comp can do. 
1-9\J0-370-8999 ext :?861 
$2,99/min,mu.rbe 1B yrs, 
, selV'U 619·645-8434, 
: : Don't Take 
~ A"ny· Ch~'ncet : 
Adverti~~ in the · 
biJs'. ES9pt111 _ 
:T~dayt: 
S1'•11ll 
· .Call 549-2794 or • 
· I-888-303.;.8859 
Shawnee CPC 
.. '_215 W. Main st: :· 
., .·. ,_, ____ .~ 
~ 
'Wrpoy•-----olt6D0r,o,..., ........... ......,. ...... ,...1._ .... _. 
toU11.aft00pllll'ttc..,,-llltlllttyattmdlra~9'1Mlt.lonta)'Olrt,,,,f"'flOI'~~ 
.... ~.., .. ._....,...__~·~ -~ ,,,c , 
Apply In person cir can now! Monday-Friday. 8 a.m.-2 p.m. 
_ 2311 llllnalsAWRJe • Cartx.ldale ~ 351-1852 
~C-:--o;,:;:;M-;1c_s~-':"'"-=-~-~-~-=-~---_-_-_-_-_-_-:--_-_-_-~----------!o:!;!!!!!uu· EG\"P'll\S_. ___________ T_ue_sc_Av_. _SE_FT_E~_,e_ER_2_1,_19_99_• _9 
Comic Striptease 11}' Jaso~ i\dams 
I I • DiNE iN • C~ny ouT .• DEll · y 
·•------.-------------.--·-I 
·JO~.A Sfom CL~ 
• Strengthen and tone mueclee, tendons. and Jolnt11. 
• 60011t your Immune 11:,11tem and.energy In the l:>ody. 
• lncreaee flexll:>illty throughout your l:>ody. • 
• Reduce your l:>ody "tat. · 
• Improve memory, concentratl?n, and wi!'power. 
· • Find deep within you a place of etemal and 
lndeetructll>le peace and tranquility. · 
-
. -· Tues. & Thurs. Nights 
8:00 PM 
SIU REC Center -
• · Martial Arts Room 
. FREE 
~ Drigina! Deep P~n Pizza 
Fas-r Free Deliverv 549-53261 







_ : ~ 
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Irish,· Tigers, Tides suffer· embarrassing losses 
DAVE CALDWELL 
. KNIGHT•RlllOER N~'SrArERS 
Michigan St1tc's Nick Saban said it all' 
Saturday: "Whatever you do is wrong when it 
doesn't work. That's the life of a coach." . 
And Nick Saban was a ,..inning coach.. . 
The Natioml Championship race is under- · 
way. more or less. The top tier of No. 1 Florida 
St1te, · No. 2 Penn St1tc and No. 3 Florida 
appears to have put. a flight of steps benvccn 
themsdves and Tier. !A of Nos. 4, 5 and 6 -
.Michigan, Texas A&M and Nebraska. 
Bob' Davie, Gerry DiNardo and Mike. 
· i)uBose appear. to have l:lkcn the lead in me of 
the other fun derbies that dcvelcp at this time of 
year-Coaches Under Siege. Notre Dame, LSU 
and Alabama wc.-c expected to ,..in home games 
Saturday. All three lost.• · · •. . · : - . 
· · You know who draws the fire when f.urious 
football schools don't deliver. . 1• 
Notre Dame has lost'three in a to\V under 
Davie. The coach's clock-management skills 
were second-guessec! when the Irish ran out of 
time 31,..-ainst Michigan and Purdue, but Darie 
,vas Looed by the home crowd in a loss to benched his quarterback. · · roundly . by fans. at Legion Field in 
Michigan S1:1te fornotgiving histcam a chance "Well," DiNardo said after the game, "it's a BirminghitJll. · ' · · . . . , 
to seize a ,rinnable game. , . good thing it only counts as one loss. 'This isn't · "It's pretty obvious I did a poor job getting 
. With Michigan SMe leading by seven ·whatlexpeciedatall.Thingswentbadcarly." · thcmreadyt11play, .. he·said. · .. 
points late, Noti:c Dame faced a fourth-and~l at · · Later, he said, "I don't worry about games · . DuBose has be~n under enough scrutiny for 
its 45-yard line. Darie decide~ to punt. The. likethese.Ayearago.webeatMississippiS1:1te, thenon-footballrr.utofhislife:Headmittedin 
Spar1:1ns got the ball. back and drove for a . 41-6, here, and if you remember, they won the August to iying "about a personal rdationship 
game-clinching fidd go:Jl with 15 seconds left. SEC West.". . . . . . with a university employee after the school set· 
And that was that. • · Docs that mean DiNardo thinks LSU could ded a sexual-harassment suit against him. 
":Iliere's a litde lack of confidence right now rally to win the SEC West? Sounds like it. Does • . So he might not be Ward Cleaver. Barna 
in being :ible to knock people back and gain a he. have a lot of company outside his team? fans al=dy knew he.· was. no Bear Bryant, 
yard," Davie said Sunda}, "and that's something Proliably riot. · · ' ·. ' · · either. Losing to an unheralded opponent right 
over the nc:.tt couple of weeks that we've got to The only football coach who m;iy have fewer befoic big games against Arlcansas and 1-lorid.i_ 
address." . · · · ' people aligned with him, in fact, might be won't _sit too. ,vcll with fans .who were not 
At Notre Dame. Imagine. DuBose. Alabama's loss to. Louisiana Tech was Dn!lose backers in the first place. · .· · 
Affable as DiNardo is, LSU fans are surely only the first of the year for the Tide. . . •. DuBose tried aftenvard to ~ sdf-deprecat-
wondering about their coach. The Tiiers were But what a shockerit was, and DuBose can't :: _ ing, but you have to wonder if that ,vas the right 
considered to be a national championship con: afford any more like it.' ·· '·' ·, · · . · strategy. ·. · : · ·· · · · · -,;;:, · ·• 
tender last year before they folded up and fin- . With nvo seconds left !n the game, Bulldogs . For inst1nce, DuBose said.of the officiating, 
ished a ghastly 4-7.' . . backup. quarterback Brian :si:illworth _threw __a "I get onto them every game, but when Ilook at ·· 
LSU won its first two games but opened its . 28-yaid pass through 'triple coverage to Sean the film, they a!ways do a better job officiating · 
Southeastern Conference schedule Saturday Cangdosi in the end wne. Alabama almost ran than l do coaching." , . · ·. . _ .. : - · - · 
,vitli a stinker against Auburn. Favored to ,~n .. ~he . epsuing kickoff all the =y back, . but . , You can bet there are Tade fans who ~uld 
the game by more than a touchdown, T..SU lo~r;: ~ .. -0ws1ana Tech held on, 29-28. ·. _· . · • like to. sec DuBose .become a zebra. Patience. 
41-7.LSU ha_d 26 yards rus_hing, and DiN~o _ •:·As DuBose left the _field,;he .,vas booed _ magieallygrows short this time ~~year. 
·Trinidad.rclllies tO take welterwelgh title frolllD~La.HOya 
CARLOS ARIAS . . • to 31-hrith25 KOs. . . · ,. ·• ... _ • hi>~t-befo~ the main ~nt s~ed. The~ were' ·s~m~ t~·be·g~:-~tj;_j;s i~ order to.land 
KNIGHT,Rmnra NEWSrAl'ERS _ ."I knew_it wa• clo$C, so I put the pressure on .. national anthems for Puerto Rico, Mexico and : ,hard rights. He ~ntinucd to chase De La Hoya, . · 
inthelaterrounds,"saidTrinidad,who,vonthe - the. United St1tes, and then came the ring .. whogothitonlywhe~hestoppedmoving.'·· 
LAS VEGAS - Oscar De La Hoya had finalfourroundsononi:judge'scardandthrecof".-.. entranccs. _There was another del:iy because ·. Thcmostexcitingcxchangccameattheend .• 
Felix Trinidad bloodied, outclassed and beaten the last four rounds on the' nvo other judges' .• Trinidad's comcrmen forgot his mouthpiece. : : '.: of the .10th :15 the _fighte!5 went toc-to-todor .. 
after eight rounds, so he listened to his comer cards. . _. · · ·. • _ . . • . - -,_ When the fight finally started at 9 p.m., De . the final .10 seconds. Trinidad got die better of 
and st1yed away from the dangerous Puerto Jerry Roth of Las Vegas saircd it 115~ 113 for La Hoya_ made true on his promi=e to use later- · '. the exchange.. . . . . : __ . , . , · . . . • · · 
-Rican. . Trinidad, Bbb Logist ofBelgium had It 115-114. al movement, combinations and a stn.,1g left jab De La Hoya used a strange l:lcticin the final 
De La Hoya's comertold him there ,vas no for Triuidad, and: Glen Hamada of Tacoma, ·: instead of slugging it out as he has done in recc:nt two rounds. Whenever Trin}dad Ian~ 3: _righ~ .. 
need to engage in a toe-to-toe slugfest after he Wash., had it a 114-114 draw. ' . . _ · ·, fights. Trinidad seemed baflled by De La Hoya" hand, De La Hoya rolled with the punch in an. 
clearly had outboxed Trinidad and built a huge _ De La Hoya had a significant s1:1tistical ····and failed_ to cut off. the ring as De_ La Hoya: .. c:xaggcrated motion that made the punch look 
lead on points. ·. . · · advan1:1ge according to _CompuBox numbers. spr.nted to an early lead. •. ·, · .. : • . . .. --more <hmagingthanitwas. . .- . -•. . ·:. :· . • 
De La Hoya has ignored his comer in the . He landed 263 of 648 punches. (41 percent), : De La Hoya. ,vas· vcry economical ,rith his ~I knew Oscar is a great fighter," Trinidad 
past, but in the weeks leading up to a bout billed while Trinidad Lmded 166 of 462 (36 percent) •. ·. punches, but the punches. he landed had an ., .said. ~I had the ,viii to win. hold c:vaybody I'd 
as ."The Fight of the Millennium" by promoter De La Hoya landed. 101. more jabs than · ·impact.~ double left jab at the end of the sec- . \\in.". - .• - : . .• . . . . . :- .•. ·. ··,f · , : · 
Bob Arum, De La Hoya said he had learned his · Trinidad.and connected at a higher percentage. ... ond round bloodied Trinidad's nose, staining his ·. . • Trinidad ,said he is. ,villing to ·give De La_ 
lesson. Hewouldn'tignore_his comer again.· Trinidad had a slight edge in power punches, .. : •. white trunks •. Trinidad's left cyewas swollen Hoya a rematch. De ,La H~J:l earned S15mil·• :· 
.Plus, thcjudges,vere sure to side with De La .landing 124 of3~8 to DeLaHoya's 120 of2n., from aright at the end of the fifth'.·.;;.·: ~\;,.: _. lion, andT~dad made Sl0milll~n._Trinidad's · . 
Hoya. He's the.Golden Boy. Las Vegas is his ' One judge gave.Trinidad the second round-";" ~•1 was making him miss and malcing him: ,•;promoter,.Don King,_said he has no problem . 
back yard. . . . · . · . .
1
, e>-en' though he landed only live punches. · .. ·. . ·_.; p:i. >•" De La H. oya_ S:ll __ .cl. "I __ 'm_ hurt_. Emotionall_ . !J, with a rc.ma'tch _as long.:is Trinida.d ge. is_ihe lion's 
ft turned out to be a major miscalculation. . "I don't know what the hell people are look- Iin hurt.". . · ,. , . · · : _• , ;: · . . ' share of the cut next time.' · · .. • . 
Trinidad knew the fight was close and rallied . ing ai: anymore when scqririg these fightst said Neither fighter \vas knocked ~own ·or in seri- :.. . "Just. change the_ names where Bob, ;Arum 
in the fiml four' roimds to pull o.ut a majority I. Arum; De La Hoya's PlO!fiOter'. ; .. : . '. ';. . . ous jeopardy. ~e fight had/cw pcchartges or;;_ \V:15 and put my name in,' King sai~. ; : ·>; : . 
decision Saturday 'night in front of a capacity "Honestly, in my heart, I thought I \VOn the dramatic _moments: '. ::'. .. : -· . •· · ·:. · . • . _ King also promotes WBA wcltenveight 
aowd of-12,000 at the Mandalay Bay Events fight," De La Hoya said. 'I really believe I was ' The seventh round ended with Trinidad nail- · champion James · J:?age, so a •fight. between 
. Center. . · · giving him a boxing lesson, but apparently it ing De La Hoya with ·a left at the bcll. De I,.a .Trinidad and Page.could be_made to urufy .. the 
Trinidad (36-0, 31 knockouts), th~_ IBFwel· wasn't appreciated by people (the judges).'! real~ • Hoya had 'to be pulled back .to his_ comer by his .. welterweight titles if a rematch isn't m;de.· : i. 
terweight champion since 1993, add•.-d De La lybelievcl was in control ofth~ fight." , . _ -trainer, Ro~Alcazar •.. · ,<: , '. :·:_· .• . ': '. ·"People will'demand (a-remaich),":De La" 
Hoya's WBC 147-pound title.De La Hoya fcll . It took30_minutesaftcr the final undereard_ . Trinidad started to rally in the~niiith. He . Hoyasaid.~lguess n~timel'_ll brawlhinL" 
~~9w1re,. S9s!m~2Titi.~:§);;f £Y&~'ic(\1{~tf~~,'·•·.·~i1in,:· 
KN101rr-RmDER NEWSr"l'ERS who homered twice Sunday in thc_Cardinals' .•. "He should be proud ofit. Why shculdn't _·: -.· McGwirc said he_ doesn't care '!Vhether he .. 
· - · 4-3 loss _to HoustoiL.'.'l've- ·never talked ·that• -- he be proud of: it?"_ McGwire said of Sosa's :: . overtakes ·Sosa and wins the home-run tide. 
ST. LOUIS - With nvo,vecks left in the I'm chasing anybody.You guys_talk'about it .• I-• accomplishment, ~He's the first player in. the.· _Last year, McGwire's fate flurry carried him· 
season, the Mark McG,rire and Sammy Sosa just'play the game: · ., -. -- -· • 'J· •: .:_· . ..: •.,. historyofthe'ganic·to do that . .. ,.:.-.·+.-..., •. ;,. ~ -past Sosa 70;66;' :,_ ;.':, :.:.);: •. ' . . :,: :,.;:C: ·, 
homc:run rai:e has heated up. . ~Maybe you guys arc putting ,vords_in my'.-._ .~God willing, I'll be the s.econd person to·.·.··. "That is insignificant Jo me,and !. would 
McGwire,vill lead the St. Louis Car~nals, mouth, but !just pl:iy the gam.:.:Let it fall' get that.~ ·. ·, . ·,," ' ·· . ·: .- , , ··--:_->.-.. :have to think it would probably_bc' insignifi- .. 
into a three-game series against Sosa and the· ·_where it may." , /. , .. . . · ·-: , . , . ; ._.. . . McGwire· is batting .333 (7-for:21), \vith -:-'. cant ~ him;"McGwire said. ~It doesn't mat-: 
Chicago Cubs on Monday. Sosa, the major-· . · ... Sosa;:- ~vho Saturday became the first plar -four homers and 11 RBIs in'six games against';::: tcr. to 111e. l've· said you don't wi!l anything for 
league leader in homers, holds a 61~58 advan- er in ljtory w:11 at !~st 60homers in back- ; the Cubs thi.s season; Sosa is 9cfor~22 {.409)>~it.'.lt's · not ·a·'goal of _i:nine because'jt's ·an 
t1geoverMcG,rire. ,• " .•. _to·backs~ons-alsoho~eredSundayi~~•\)rith fou_r ho~e~ andlJ:RBl_s a~?st S~. 'insi~~~~~.~in(),:\f/-~;.)j'-/: 
PEERS 
COITTUl.'UED FROM rAGE 5 
: things.",, . • ·. , .. area schools in c~:~c; ~t1:~:~·iijce 19;;, , : :We·t~re {kids:~.l~ing ~ res'olvc 
· : , . Suzanne Schmitz;· coordinator of the· .. Schmitz said. '. . . _. . . . .... , · ~ · , :. ', conflicts in a way that doesn't involve fighting, 
Scho(?I. of L:iw_•s: Alternative , Dispute .; , .From .1994 to 1997;)hc'.clinic"used a , they'll grow up to.be ad~ts' thatdon'tcolll!lllt 
. . Resolution clinic/said peer mediation is uot 1235,000 :grant from the C:orporation;fo_r, crimetshc_ said. ,·_'.:/ .-:: /,t.;: .'.?: '.'-' :·- ·: ·: 
h_eart of the problem." · · only hdpful for those direL-dy involved, but for: _National and ,Community. Service, _a· program : ,-'.,: Although.· peer''mediation • is · an_ effective 
Campbell said the program is particularly d,:ir fellow students and teachers as well. _ · cs1:1blished by President Clinton in 199~. The · option · in most •school.;relatcd · di1piitcs,· 
effective in proriding students ,rith an altema- . · ."When __ the kids arc worried about the gos- grant allowed the clinic to purchase materials ' Schmitz stresses it is' not a cure-all.', · · . 
rive to the normal \V:ly they handle iheir prob- sip, they're· not learning spclling or geography ·- for schools and develop materials of thei! own, ··•·"We don't have kids out there mediating 
!ems. . _ . -· or arithmetic," Schmitz said. "If the teachers· Schmitz said. -~ .· · , _: ·; heavy-duty violence i.•~·.:ies. That's.not ::ippro-
. i 
He said that most of the \V:lys children have to deal with it, their time is diverted from Since the grant expired, the clinic has been priate, that's what adults ought to' bindle," 
learnt~ deal with their problems, like fighting, the classroom." -_. _ _ .. '· > ·. · recemng a grantofS2,000 ea~ycar from the: Schmiti said •. "\'.,'\: ·;'°·· :1 _<,. ; •. :, ._. ;:-: c' . : 
, yelling and gossi_ P_ ing," docs· n(!t. help so.Ive tpe. __ .Wi. 1th peer ·mediatio.n, a peer_ mediato. r and . attorney general's office. n_ _,at'.mo.ncy i __ s us.ed_ to·_._:·.-.;': ;":We; ha.v __ c. kids. out.there niedi.· _'. att_· ng these .. _ 
problem. • - ·· ,· · · .. ·., l\VO·conflieti_ng students leave the classroom·. fundthesal:uyofCannonandtoschedulcand .. eveiyday-:-rcalconflictsthatcanrcsultinlo!_t:. 
· "[Tiie students] are looking for a different; ~dsolve the problem, leaving the.rest of the · train future mediators: .. 7 :-·., •.· · ." ·:-~• :-:;:-Jricndships; or feelings, fisticuffs and a:Iot of· 
tool.Thcyjustdon'tknowany,"Campbellsaid.', dass free to_lcam, Schmitz said. : . ; . ,,._: , . Schmitz.said the money is a go<XI invest-· :attention not paid.to what wc·think,they're: . 
"[Peer mediation] is a tool you can use.to help.:• 'IJic.~c has been involved with, ,training .. ~ent;· · • . . .. ' :;_'; · ;;: '. :-._.'.'go}ngto~ool_~o~~~graphy_and_~g_-". _ 
PEYOTE . . He~n-said the physical effects ~f~te~:{ : .• "If~ arcdisres~ctfiil ~•thepl~t, oiµied-/'. . : Man;. N;rivd~~cii~ arc riot ~i ~-
CONTINUED FROM rAGE 5 . ;difficult _to desaibe, but ~ays h~ feds a sort_ of.'. icine .as'": eall it, F ~ have.a bad ~ioif : ~SC\ISS th~rc!igionatall,espeehtl!ys~crit- ·. . connected aura and uneasiness: : _· ; · · ;• ; .-: Herron said. ~ts why we structure ~ an .• · uals practaccd in the ceremony. Rivera S:lld the 
~Soincpcoplcvomit,butvomitingfrom pey-. '. theccremoriy_so mucht .... · ·.::-'-:::,; :.>/::f:_,·'.: ,;· reason behind the use of peyote is not for fun, 
no-;.·sacred manner will be properly disciplined. : , ote is not seen aia disgrace,~ said Herron. "One:- ·'·· Peyote ceremonies f~orile:uninifncw rit- .. but :i spiritual completeness-: . ~ .... '.. _ .. ··. ·; •.. . 
"Those people- who abuse peyote. may be way·of explaining it is that when }'OU vomit, )'OU . · _uals and practices during the _length of the entire · -1 ·:"Many. of the· ceremonial practices can't be: • 
ostraazedfromparticipatinginanotherceremo- . areco:Iectingyourb:idvibcsand_riddingthem~f. event.: . ·. ···;' _: :-,::_;.;i", ~- : : . · · . ·: ,. fa1!a:d ~t ~cause of. the sai:il:dncss-o£·~c · '. 
ny altogether," said Herron. "The outward yourbody.. •·: . ·· ... :. _ · · ., "·.· ·· :; "lt1Shard.enough.tokcepfllCUscdonthe/religion, saidRivera."Whatmostpcopledonot 
appearance ofour gt?Up is very import1nt, and ... · Herron said-any p!ant'can have positive and_ . long. ceremony itself; let ':'aloii~' explore . self-;:~ understand is that religion and life.are not scpa-
one bad person can ruin our reputation." . . ~ega~ ~ects·on ~c body: ,' · · '._ }~ng," ~in~~\; ·. --: . ; '. · · · · · ra~"~ ~~-life of a Native Am~':3'1-~-,: ',_ :. ,'. 
''.-•··· 
_S_Po_R_rs ______________________ .:;;D.l=ILl' EGl'l'fl.U _______________ ,u_t_)u_A_r,_~_t_ ... _tM_H_c_K_~_,_, -'-"'"'-"' __ ._,_, 
. . . 
Women's cross country finishes second 
CHRISTINE BOLIN 
DAILY EGYl'TlAN 
ish. •0:jj•j:j;ff'j:j •Theircoacheswercyellingattheirrunncrsto 
"I don't think w.: 'Get SIU.' When I heard that, I used what 
had a bad race,• ·• Bolh SIU men's and [the Bradley] coaches were saying to get me 
Members of the SIU women's cross coun- DeNoon said. ~~=~~e ~ :~ntry going.~ 
try team easily accepted their second place "Wisconsin is just weekend, but return to Leahy said that once she knew the race was 
finish Saturday at the Illinois Invitational in amazing. I am · not action Saturday, Oct. 4, over and successfully qossed the finish Une 
Champaign. However, the m:n's team was 1;1pset at all. We went in the Saluki before both Bradley runners, second place was 
anything but accepting, as they finished third out and competed . Invitational iri · assured. . 
at the invitational.· · · · well. I _cannot say- carbondale. The Saluki men were not nearly as satis-
The University of Wisconsin's women's enough about the - fied. with their race, as the University of 
team, currently ranked sixth in the nation, . [positive attitudes] . - _ Illinois' 27 points in the SK was good for first 
captured first place ,vith ·1s points. Badger we have to get the job done." ·. . • place of the four teams competing. 
runner Erica Palmer placed first overall in _the · · - The top finishers for the Salukis included The Fighting Illini may have won the team 
race with a time of 17:02.48 in the SK race. senior Jenny Monaco's .10th-place finish race, but SIU senior Ma!t McClelland fin-
The Salukis finished a distant second with (18:09.60), freshman Katie Meehan finished· ished first overall, with a time of 24:45.94. 
. 7~ . points, followed by Missouri Valley 12th (18:24.91) and senior Erin Leahy fin- McClelland out ran lllinois' senior Scott 
· Conference foe Bradley University with 84 ished 14th (18:3353). . . · · · . _ . •MeClcllan in the 200-meters. 
points. University of Missouri-Kansas City · . Leahy described the battle with Bradley : "I almost"gave up at the half-mile, but then 
. {93) and the University oflllinois {99) round- for second place;;.,; two ot the Braves' runners I broke away around the final comer and just 
cd out the field, respectively. . .. : kept a close pace behind her. · took ·off. [McClellaii] didn't have anything to 
· Women's coach Don DeNoon was pleased • · "They were after us, but there was no way . give, and that's when lbeat him,".McClelland 
. with the results of Salukis' second-place fin • I was going to let them get us," Leahy said. said. . · -. \ _ . 
"I am pleased, but not satisfied with my 
performance until it is the best I can do." 
'fhe University of Missouri-Kansas City 
edged out the Salukis for second place with a 
score of 54, three roints ahead of the Salukis. 
Bradley University finished last _,vith 112 
points. . 
Individually, the other top Saluki finishers 
included senior Brian Bundren, who finished 
ninth (2S:34.68), sophomore Joe Ziebert fin-
ished 13th (25:53.07) and junior Chris Owen 
finished in 17th place (26:06.47). 
Head coach Bill Cornell thinks inexperi-
ence and low confidence may have caused the 
men to have a disappointing meet. 
"We were not mentally prepared and 
lacked concentration," Cornell said. "We 
thought this meet was going to be a lot easier 
Ulan it was, but it wasn't. I hope we learned 
something from this. - . , 
"There are no excuses. We just had a bad, 
race." 
Softball. team takes .fo-µr, out of-five in Bradley 
\ 
unearned. -Com CUSICK , 
0AltYEmmAN 
M~i=DIUM -th~t led to quite a few walks in_ the first al against Northern Illinois Univeniry, 
inning.· Then. we made a _ couple . of last year's -Mid-American . Conference 
· errors, so we ,vere down four to nothing Champions, Winters and the_ Salukis 
,-.Th~e tbings happen. Forget about before we could even breathe," Blaylock . shut down NIU with a 1-0 victory. 
it. Let's put it aside. · · · - said. · · · · · - _ · , . · Winters allowed only one hit, while 
Led by the bats of junior designated 
hitter/pitcher Erin Strcmsterfer, junior 
third baseman Julie Meier and sopho-
more catcher Andrea Harris, the Salul:is 
held off Illinois Central College, 4-3 
and Saint Louis University, 4-0, Sunday. 
• The SIU softball teain 
returns to ·action Friday 




SIU head softball coach Kerri · Winters yieided five walks in the striking out 16 in her fourth shutout of 
~~ay~1 t~:~:1e~~s:;:t f~: ~eo~~t ~:Or1:iiae ~~~rs::;; ili~ :_ th~•~risC:~eba~-~ ~tg:im~ ~n~· 
·. University handed the Salukis their first Westerwinds was earned. . · -_ -: ., pitched absolutciy wonderful," Blaylock 
loss of the fall season, an 8-0 six inning "When a team gets [four] _ hits and said. "I was rcally proud of her that she 
_ rout Friday in· game. one of the Bradley scores eight runs, you realize that a lot of got back on the horse, so to speak, and 
Stremsterfer is now hitting .559 {19-
34) for." the fall season, while Harris 
(.353, 6-17) and Meier (.320, 8-25) are 
, Invitational in Orland Park. . · other things are going wrong," Blaylock ' went out and had a good game." __ . 
· '. · ·,"I think that was ap.ame that if any-· said."So ,vejust put that aside." · ·.· _, · After. the WIU performance,. the 
· also chipping in to do their part. 
After the game one loss to WIU, 
Blaylock was pleased ,vith her team's 
·. _ thing could go wrong, it did gQ wrong," · · Blaylock's strategy of putting the past . Saluki _ pitching · staff · and · defense 
-' Blaylock said._. - ·: . · · - behind.them worked cxtremelY'vcll for allowed only four runs, three·earned, in 
• 1 ·_ ·senior Saluki hurler(' uisa·Winters: • her ball club. The Salukis (9-1) the final four games of t!ie_tournamcnt. 
- character to recover and make it a suc-
·,cessful weekend. 
· did not provide her nonr _ ; •laminating • regrouped to win the remaining four Fresliman pitcher Katie Kloess (2-0) 
performance. Blaylock said i~ ,vas one of games of the weekend after the game · · shutdown Lewis · University, 2-1 
Winters {4-1) worst outings inycars, .. one disaster. Saturday, pitching a complete game 
.... . ·she didn't h~~ much. control,, s~: ' . Iii the seco~d game of the invitation~ four-hitter. ~oess' oril! run allo,ved '?s 
"I just told them, 'Let's just chalk this 
up as a really bad game and lets go get 
them,' and they bounced back beautiful-
ly and played good the rest of the week-
end," Blaylock said. -
Florida coµntsblessi11gs afte~ defo3.ting Volunteers 
RAHA.L CAsH :·· - - . · - ··• Saturday, in~s Fclmer's ~e ~Ian that line. ' · 
KIIIL""HT•RnmER NewsrAl'ERS nearly disappointed the Gators, ~ho extended On founh-and~3 from the 42, Gators line-
. their home-,vinning steak _to 30 games ,vith a backer Keith Kelsey stuffed UT running back 
Tennessee played· about like ,ve tho!)ght 
they would. They stopped us pretty good, con-
sidering all the mistakes we made." 
· . Florida coach Steve Spurrier has a philos: 23-21 victory. _ _ · . · • : Jania! Lewis forno gain, as UF regained pas-
. ophy about_ ,vinning football games: Score, The Volunteers trailed, 23-21, ,vith · less session and ran out the :lock. 
The offense committed five turnovers, 
failed to convert a crucial fourth-and-! play, 
had two touchdowns called back on penalties 
and had to rely on Jeff Chandler's three field 
goals, but this time they survived. 
score and score ~ome more. Tenne·ssce's than five rninut~ left when UF quarterback •we didn't_ play.real super on offense," 
, Phillip Fulmer fmirs. the more conservative Doug Johnson lofted an errant pass that was Spurrier said· Sunday. ."We're just trying to 
route: Hold your course and, eventually, the ·: intercepted by Vols safety Deon Grant, who find our way around right now .... We've got 
ball ,viii drop your way. . · ·retu.med the ballH ~ to Florida's 49-~ soriu; ~ork to,do to get back on track.· 
Now is the perfect time to quit and this is the 
, . group for the smoker/chewer ~ho is serious 
-about quitting._ Participants can expect three 
- major benefits: encouragement, a structured 
program, and group support. · 
YOU CAN DO IT-AND.WE CAN ~LP! 
Meets once a week 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. for seven wee 
· , _ ~in~i~g Thursday September 30, 1999 · 
At The ·student Health Assessment Center (SHAC) 
I-
For r!lrtber information, call 4~ or 453-4433 
•we were very fortunate," Spurrier said. 
\,,~ 
r,- - --~-- - -,- - - - - -:,~ -,· 
1 Lunch Buffet 1 · ~
I O~LY. I ~ . 
I $3 49 I =tlut, I _ • · · I Ma¼in' it great! 
_ I Av~ilablc . I Free Delivery · Carry Out 
' I Monday-Friday I 457-4243_ 457-7112 
I 11:30-1:30 I MEDIUM 
I Offer Valid at I I-Topping Pizza 
I Carbondale &Murphysboro I ~7 .99 -I additional toppings $1.00 
I ~ Large.· 
I I I-Topping Pizza.· 
I :u · - I $10 .. 49 
. •; 1 · -~llt; . · I additional toppings $1.50 
, . I • Offer Expires 10/6/99 I Delivery or Carry-out Only 
1 • Limit Four Per Coupon I · !£i!t~!i:r~~1c.~:~J!~~';! ~~ 




Cardinals 7, Cubs 2 
Title isn!'t 
for quitters 
Shame on you, Os, .r. 
"Golden Boy" Oscar De La Hoya had 
Sarurday night's welterweight championship 
· fight against Felix Trinidad in control. He had 







Then he quit. 
111c self-proclaimed 
"warrior" quits? Well, 
not liter.illy. But he 
came as close as a 
fighter can get to quit-
ting \\ithout throwing 
in the towel. 
After winning five 
of the first six rounds, 
WLEKi.l NSKI as most fight analysts 
and I would assume 
SPORTS EDITOR judges had the Lout 
scored, De La Hoya 
danced and pranced, 
but did not throw many punches for the 
remaining si.x rounds, allo\\ing Trinidad to 
make up paints he lost in early rounds. 
"I thought I won, I thought I won," a 
srunncd De La Hoya exclaimed in the ring 
follm\ing the 12-round decision that declared 
Trinidad (32-0) as the International Boxing 
Fcder~tion welterweight champion and as the 
World Boxing Council welterweight champi· 
on. 
You did win Oscar - the first half of the 
fight. But the fight endured the entire 12 
rounds, and only one boxer continued tn fight 
for the remaining si.x rounds -Trinidad. His 
reward? The title. 
As I sat and watched De La Hoya allow 
the title ar.d his unblemished record slip away, 
only one thing came to mind. 
"That's what you get," I thought as they 
announced Trinidad as the victor. 
There were even boos echoing from the 
aowd during the final rounds as De La Hoya's 
offense became stagnant. People booing 
"Golden Boy" Oscar De La Hoya? Even the 
"Golden Boy" is not too pretty for some well-
needed criticism after Sarurday's lackluster fin• 
ish. 
But c.heers erupted as ring announcer 
Michael Buffer announced Trinidad the victor. 
So, what went wrong for De La Hoya? 
Was he so confident he had the fight won that 
he did not have to continue to fight like the 
warrior he claims to be? Did Trinidad wear 
him down? Was Trinidad rewarded for fight-
ing until the final bell? 
Only Oscar De La Hoya, Felix Trinidad 
and the judges know this, and, oh yeah, don't 
forget Don King. 
Maybe in the rematch, which I'm sure there 
will be, we'll sec the "Warrior" and not the 
Bronzed six-rounder fight an entire fight Then 
we'll be able to really know who won. 
Until then, the boxing world needs to give 
undcfcatc;d champ Felix Trinidad credit. 
But don't worry, Oscar. Personally, I'm glad 
you quit fighting. I had 10 bucks on Trinidad. 
Inside: 
SALUKI SPORTS 
• Softball team rebounds from 
game l loss with four straight 
victories at Bradley Invitational. 
• Women's cross country team 
finishes second while men's team 
takes third in Champaign. 
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0ouc: LAAsoN - DJ.,LY Ec..-YrTIA.'I 
Simona Petrutiu, SIU's No. I singles and doubles player, returns a serve during a doubles match with teammate Pamela Floro, No. 2 singles, No. 
I doubles, against the No. I University of Memphis doubles team Friday afternoon at the ·31U tennis courts. Salukis won the match 8-5. 
For the 1love' of the game 
All but one Saluki tennis player cntise through winning record at their only home meet of season 
PAUL WLEKLINSKI 
DAILY WYl"llAN 
SIU women's tennis coach Judy Auld joked 
,vith sophomore Erika Ochoa that every 
minute her matches in the Saluki Invitational 
went past the 45-minutc maik, she should 
have to run a lap. 
Ochoa didn't have to run. In fact, Auld 
gave the Saluki team the day off Monday after 
last weekend's performance in the Saluki 
Invitational. 
Ochoa cruised through the weekend's 
matches unscathed of any challenge for an 
immaculate 4-0 record in singles play and a J-
O record in doubles pby \vith partner, sopho-
more Ana Scrrot In fact, all three doubles 
teams were undefeated against Eastern lllinois 
University, the University of Memphis and 
Nonheastem Oklahoma State for a combined 
record of9-0. 
University ofTcnncssec-Martin also com• 
peted in the invitational but did not face the 
Salukis in doubles action. 
"I felt pretty good here at home, and I 
think we've been practicing very hard, so the 
results shmvcd," Ochoa said. tling minor injuries but still managed to 
While the invitational is only an individual impress Auld in Scrrot's first match as a 
exhibition. as a team the Salukis would have Saluki. 
completed the weekend \vith a 4-0 record. "I saw some really, really good things from 
Howevor, the purpase of the fall season is to her," A•ild said about Serrot. "I just think she 
prepare team members for the regular and needs to play into her spot. Her legs \vere just 
conference seasons in the spring. huning her tremendously, but she just stayed 
"I was really, really pleased \vith what I saw out there and fought through it." 
in doubles," Auld said. "That's going to make Serrot's fight fits in well \vith her new team 
a big, big difference. And the other thing is, who is already displaying the ability to battle 
we're \\inning in the lower spots." with some of the top teams in the region, a 
The lower half of the lineup has been the · goal Auld has set for her team this year. 
Achilles' heel for the Salukis in past seasons. . "Like I said before, we're winning down 
Senior Simona Petrutiu, who finished rhe low," Auld said about the No. 4, No. 5 and No. 
weekend 2·2 while battling the flu bug, is a 6 spots. 
constant at the No. 1 spot, and so is her dou- "Last year we were \vinning pretty consis-
blcs partner, Pamela Floro. Floro was 3-1 for tcntly up high, and maybe \ve were splitting 
the weekend. down low. If we could continue to ,vin at four, 
Ochoa, along \vith juniors Rachel Moroles five and six, and ,vin those matches up high, 
and junior Keri Crandall, and sophomore \ve'll be a much, much stronger team. 
Monica Villarreal, combined for a 12·0 record "'That's what I have been striving for, as far 
in the No. 4, No. 5 and No. 6 single spots. as recruiting, the last few years." 
Sophomore Ana Scrrot, a transfer from The SIU wommi tmnis team continues 
Texas Tech University, was the lone Saluki to action this weekend beginning Friday and md-
record a losing record (1-3) in the invitation- ing Sunday at Indiana State University in 
al. Playing the No. 3 spot, Scrrot has been bat- Bloomingion, Ind 
KU leaves Salukis behind in open water 
GEOFF TRUDEAU 
O,\ILY Et;vrnAN 
The SIU men's and women's swim team 
found themselves in an old Magnum P.1.-like 
episode Saturday, S\vimming in the chilly, open 
waters of Clinton Lake in Lawrence, Kan. 
Saturday's situation was strikingly similar 
to an episode in -.yhich Tom Selleck was 
dropped into the ocean and forced to remain 
afloat throughout much of the day. 
For the past six yca:S, the University of 
Kansas and the Salukis have competed in an 
open water meet. The event is a brl':lth of fresh 
air to the pool tr-Jining that the s,vimmcrs arc 
accustomed to. 
mc:~i:t~~a~tefu~kW~k)r"::ic!~!t'h:i;tf 
letes are in the pool so much and are in tune to 
such a high level athletically that they use their 
talents to a ma.ximum. 
"We like to get them out of the pool and 
into an environment that they don't have any 
control m·er. They aren't too sure what to do or 
how to approach it." 
Traditionally, the Saluki men win the event, 
but the lady Jayhawks have outperform the 
female Salukis. This year the Jayhawks came 
out on top in both the men's and women's 
competition, \\ith the Saluki women providing 
:~~:~~:~cc:,ormance lt(•@@l!M@ 
Senior Gustavo 
Leal, from Brazil, was 
the best finisher for the 
Salukis \vith a time of 
58:25. Finishing sixth 
for SIU was sopho-
more Come Prozcski 
from Pretoria, South 
• Both the men's and 
women's swimming 
and diving teams 
compete against 
Dnuy College Oct. 23 
at home in the 
Reaeation Center. 
Africa who finished with a time of 58:42. 
It was not a complete wash for the Saluki 
men, though. 
"We took away the fact that our preseason 
training has been good," Walker said. "We 
know we are in shape and looking good. Now 
it's time to get back to the pool, and back to 
basics." 
On the women's side, freshman Amber 
l\lullins finished second overall \vith a time of 
5!>:48, just seconds behind Kansas' Lyndsay 
DcVancy, the women's \vinncr. 
"That was a tremendous performance all 
around," women's head coach l\lark Kluemper 
said. "[l\lullins and DcVancy] were dead C\'en 
IJt 100 to 150 yards, but the other girl just had 
more left. [DcVancy] got fourth or fifth in the 
5K at the Nationals. 
"Overall, it was a great experience for us, 
and I was very pleased \vith how we did. 
